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Improved l'ortable Engine. 
The class of steam engine of whicb the engraving 

herewith published is an accurate representation, is 
one that we should like to see more generally adopt
edthan haa yet heen done. It is surprising, in view 
of the many different branches of trade and com
merce that are 'represented 
in 'his elty, how fewpQrt
abI'5 ,engines are in use. 
Not only in cities, how
ever, but in the country at 
large, are such engines Im
peratively demanded; and 
we will lI&y that there is 
not a village of 2,000 in
habitants which would not 
find such a machine a de
cided acqulBttlon to the 
community. There are 
always more or less la
borious tSllU to be exe
cuted; and, in the ab
sence of machinery, hu
man streqth must be 

.treWecl to its utmost, 
aDd .. .... ' 'tJIIli&ed, in � 
compllshingcomparatiTely 
easy work. For sawing 
the wood at railway sta
tions: or for the winter 
consumption of families: 
for drawing stumps in new 
land: clearing land of 
heavy boulders: splitting 
rails, stacking hay, draw
ing"piles, thrashing grain ; 
in fact, for every pct!Bible 
duty now performed by 
hand labor, the poriable 
steam engine offers. com· ' 
plete and perfect substi
tute. It is, In faCt, a public 
benefactor on wheels ; 
which exercises its strength 
and olWllgf on whatever 
its powers are db·ected. 
We repeat that there 
should be many more in 
use than there are now; 
and the engine herewith 
represented is a very ex
cellent one of its kind. 

It will be seen upon ex
amination that the mao chlnery is very neatlf and 
convenle�tly arraDged; the 
two steam. fflI.Ddors-it 
being a double eDgin�e 
bolted on to a cast-Iron. 
plate, which in tum is i.e
cured to the boiler. The 
valves are slides; and are 
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arrangement of all the parts cannot be excelled for 
convenience by any otber portable engine of this 
clalis that we have ever examined. 

In connection with this engine is the hoisting-drum, 
A, and its gears, B, to which it is connected byla 
friction olutch, C, provided with an arresting band 

REQUA'S PORTABLB BlfGIlIB. 
worked by eccentrics in the usual manner. There il or brake, D. The drum, A, slides upon the shaft, E, 
but one steam, and one exhaust, pipe to the two en- and has the friction clutch, C, formed upon Its end; 
g!nll&; and the feed-pump ie worked by the DRin the face of whioh is provided with a number of con
engincs, at one side. The general arraapld8Dt of centric V-shaped grooves; thele fit into similar 
the several parts is extremely (lOnvenl.t, and com_ grooves' on the gear, B. When not in use for hoist· 
mendable. The inventor. being.pnoUcal engtll88r tDi'. the drum revolves easily upon the shaft; but 
baa designed the machine 80 thaUbelJ8'l'lOD rnailing' wheJi it is desired to elevate a weight, the handle, F, 
the engine can have perfect control om it, without is tumed, which foroes the drum into contact with 
mol'blg from his place. The handle working the the gear molved by the engines, upon which power 
throUJeovalvell within euy. reach; as also t.he feed il �tted.lUld the work performed. The handle 
allparatnillPldihe ash-pit door ; 80 that the fire can moves only, a very short dilltance, as indicated by 
be cleared when Deoeaary'. In short, the general. the' dotted lines; it being fumished with a doubTe· 

j SINGLB OOPIES SIX oEriS. 
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threaded screw, so that the drum moves quickly. 
The back· thrust of the shaft, on the further end, is 
taken by a Bteel bolt. The foot plate on the lever, 
G, places the friction brake under the control of tile 
engineer; and it will be concecfed at onoe, we think, 
that the improvements embraced in this maohlne are 

useful and valuable. 
A patent for tllIa In· 

vention ".. �ed 
through the 80lentiftc 
American Patent Agen
cy on June 80, 1868, by 
C. B. Requa. Further 
informatiou can be ob
tained by addresalng C. 
B. Requa, care of C. 
Barnum, No. 11 Dey 
street, New York. 

. " 
.ech� �. 

Therll ill.,-.!4editler. 
�nOe 'iIe��, .., . old�o�mechanic and 
tlJe 1!lechanic of to-day ; 
between the "TlUain." 
the" Blave," . ���� 
wIth handi bat iG� 
of 19J1g •• 'ac1' tbe lrite�t�fcal 
engineer of the present 
day. The mechan1c of 
to-day iB a respected 
and indispensable mem
ber of society; a strong 
rlghtarm of every elvll
ized nation. The skill
ful hand iB now guided 
by an educated and eu
lightened head. The 
mechanic iB expected 
not only 

'
to be able to 

use his toolll, bat to 
know 'someihlng of 
principles; ,to see' the 
theory of ht. arl,'and 
thus to make his work 
more than mere m8lli· 
pulation. 

The making of ma
chines, and the building 
of machines which shall 
reproduce themselves, 
and thus not only pro
duce better and cheaper 
work, but at the same 
time enlarge the sphere 
of mechanics, is the 
work of the pr8l8nt. 
There can be no more 
inviting field for hun· 
dreds of young men now 
commencing bun.l, 

than the machine shop; no department Of labor 
gives more scope for the exercise of talent '  of the 
highest order; no department is more prOduc
tive of good to mankind. The Iltudy of ' the chemis
try and physics of the metals is welhrorth all the 
time and knowledge that can be brought to bear 
thereon. The establishment of a uniform system of 
measures, and of tools and lI:Iachlnes, invites the la
bor of engineers. Millions of dollars are to be saved 
by the improvement of the railway track, by the re
duction of the dead weigbt hauled, and by the use of 
iron in the plice:of wood. The arts of peace and war 
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are both in the hands of the present race of engi
neers ; and the interest of individuals and the public 
welfare are both dependent upon the perfection of 
mechanical engineering.-Philadelphia Ledger. 

AGE OF THE BUN-J!QBOE AND HEAT. 

itltht Irltntifi� �Uttritau. 
.-' . 

Falls of Niagara is lost as such when it reaches the Preparation of Collodion. 

bottom, but it only changes i ts form, for it only be- Quite a number of formulas have been published, 
comes heat ; and this he�t, if 11011 applied to an en- for preparing collodion, which is now employed so 
gine, would raise the whole mass again to its former largely by photographers. The following is by Dr. 
level. The hed of the furnace of the steamer is l!1 Fuchs, the distinguisbed'·Germllon chemist, in the 
converted into the mechanical power of .. he engine. Zeitschrift for Fotogrojie and Stereoreopisj who s.tes that 
This power is reconverted into heat by the blow of it has never fai led, in his hands. He·aays:-

The following extracts are from the Canadian the paddle, and the impact of the ship upon the " For several years in succession, and when operat-
Presbyterian, communicated by Princlpllol Leitch. The water. What is lost in one form is gained in another. ing with two pounds, I have never spoiled the lot, 

llubject is of general and profound interest, and it is The sum is always the same. It is like a sand·glass ; nor have had any mishap with it. I took a large 
treated with philosophicllol abili ty. Principal Leitch the sand is always the same in amount, though it is vessel, and weighed in it 40 pounds of English com
seems to be perfectly familiar with mechanical const,lntly changing from one end to the other. mercial sulphuric acid ; to this I added 18 pounds of 
science :- "Let us apply this principle to the heat of the pulverized EngIiRh crude saltpeter, and stirred the 

" Perhaps the most daring attempt of astronomy sun. When a bal l  is  discharged from a gun and mixture with a wooden spatula for ten minutes or 
in modern times is that of fixing the age of the sun strikes an object, it is found that both the ball and so ; to this mixture I now added quickly 2 pounds of 
as an incandescent light-gi ving body, and that of the the object struck have risen in temperature. If the cotton , in light tufts as large as the first, wh ilst an 
earth as a solid inhabitable globe. In reference to force Is sufficiently great you cannot touch the ball, assistant brought them In contact with the fluid. 
the earth, geology plain·ly i ndicates successive periods it is so hot ; and just Ie proportion to the power of The mixtu re is su fficiently thin to allow the cotton 
or chapters of its history ; but no scale has been fur- the gun will be the heat of the bfll!. If the power to be easily pressed down with a spatula. I let the 
nished of the length of the periods, and no approxi- be sufficiently great, the heat may be so intense as cotton remain in the mixture, until a small piece , 
mati on has hitherto been made to the whole period, to bring it to a white heat and melt the ball. The after washing with water, pressing, soaking in alco
from the flrst to the last page of the geological re- meteoric stones that sometimes fall to our earth hoI, and again preE�ing, was easily and completely 
cord. Science has at last attempted to assign an ap- may be regarded as balls, but moving with much d issolved in two parts of ether and one of alcohol.  
proximate date to the laying of  the foundation stone greater velocity. They strike against our atmos- . Until this takes place, the cotton is  not ready to ake 
of our world. A scale has been found by which the phere with so much force that the fOICe is converted out. 
whole period can be measured within certain limit�. into heat, so intense that they glow or become in- " When It has reached to this degree of solublllty, 
You cannot, as in the section of a tree, tell to what candescent. Suppose our earth, in its revolution, it  is taken out with the spatula, immersed in a large 
year each layer belongs ; hut you can Dssign a date struck against some opposing object like a target, tub of water, and thoroughly washed. It is then 
within limits to the first page in the record : or, in what would be the consequence 1 The force would taken out in ona mass, and pressed between folds of 

other words, to the first solidification of the earth. be converted into heat, and the villocity is so great linen ; after which it is put into a vessel , covered 
" Again, as to the sun, .its Plst physical history -twellty miles a second-that it would be imme- with alcohol , and allowed to remain in this condi

seemed to be entirely withdrawn even from specula· diately brought to the melting point. It would tion for twenty-four hours. On the following day, 
tlon. He bas enlightened our globe from one gener- glow like the sun, and become a luminous body. the deep yellow· colored alcohol is poured off and 
ation to another without any apparent diminution of The heat would be equd to that produced by the totally removed by pressure.  Whilst tho cotton is 
strength, and we have formed the instinctive bellef bq",,, of fourteen earths made of coal. But this still moist, for every ping Ie part add two parts of 1101-
that no limit In the past or any in the future can be � �,tiftll. ·;It Ws:t!�Jd then fall into the sun, and cohol, and then from 15 to 20 drops of concentrated 
assigned to his functions. No proof of progress or ·;�iItJi� Us lQS80f�QIIleu�UfJll

produce a heat 400 ether. By this means a colorle.s, excellent collodion 
decay has been detected ;  and It has been thought $iDles ;greater than be�,.�J'.idilt would be seen on is obtained without failure. I ustd the best cleansed 
that nothing but the fiat of th e  Almighty can quench �e IIUn' S disc as a brighf luminous.spot. The force cotton. 
his rays. Principles have now been recognized, how- of \!:Ie ear�h falling npon the sun would communi· " Every other formula indicates exactly the time 
ever, which enable us to assign limits, and to show oa,te a..beat·to the sun equivalent to the heat emit- during which the cotton bas to remain in the mix
that he has not shone from a past eternity, and that ted by the sun in a century. It would serve as fuel ture. This depends, in a groat measure, on the tem
lie has a l imited existence as an incandescent body. for that length of time. 'Now, the heat of the sun perature and the strength of the cotton fibres. In 
This l\wit assigned to the solar sYRtem forces us to is most probably due to this source, the conversion sum mer, ten minutes is sufficient time for the reclp
recognize the hand of a Creator. of ,power into heat. It Is probable that it is not a rocal action of the saltpeter and the sulphuric acid , 

"In order to understand the manner In which a ORJP�JJlltion. If the Bun ,were composed of coal, it before the cotton is Immersed. In winter, the vessel 
limit III set to the past history of the sun, it Is ne" �'�t at th�!pr8l8D.t"te.only 6,000 years. The containing the mixture must be placed immediately 
cessary to advert to the dynamical theory of heat,· .• ,:&11 "11 11 proJlilblaty,., IlQt a burning but an in· in warm water, before the cotton is introduced ; 
which has recently been reduced to a strictly sclen- �!lt body. IW''Jghtls .,ather that of a glow- otherwise the fluid , by the formation of blsulphate 
ti6.c form. The expression of this theory is-that. i4¥ itPillten metal t�n �Jlat of a burning furnace. of potassa in. the cold , wlll become too thick, and 
heat Is but a form of force, and that for so much .Utis impos,sible that the sun should constantly the given quantity of cotton cannot be immersed. 
heat there is an equivalent of force, and that for abe..gi .. b�g out heat, without either losing heat or be- If abundance of red fumes arise, and these cannot be 
given force tbere is an equl"va.lent heat. This has i�g supplied with new fuel. We know the heat of obviated by pressing the cotton beneath the surface 
been acknowledged in a loose general manner. For the sun. E'lch point is about thirty times hotter of the mixture, a small quantity of sulphuric acid 
example, the heat of the furnace gives its power to than the furnace of a locomotive, that is, a Bquare may be added without any inj urious effect upon the 
the ste�m·engine ; and in a similar way po,wer or foot of the sun's  surface gives thirty times more heat product, on which the fumes will  immediately cease. 
energy can be convert8l! into heat. The power of a than a. square foot of grating in a locomotive. Yet " The transition of soluble cotton into insoluble, is 
steam· engine or a water· wheel may be employed to the IllI!.88 of the Sun is so great that it  WQuld require not quick, and there is sufficit:nt time to mllke the 
produce heat. Where water-power is abundant, it S,�OO solar systems, if made of coal , to account for requisite test. As soon as the cotton has attained 
is employed to produce friction between iron plates, the heat of the sun. Assuming that the ,hc!atof the its solubility, it is taken out of the vessel, and the 
and tbese plates become so hot that they serve as a sun .has been kept up by Illsteoric bodies falli ng into acid is well expressed before the cotton Is washed. 
stove. Again, the blacksmith can convert the power .It, and proof has been given of suoh fall, it is,possible rhe fluid that remains can be used over again very 
of his arm into heat when he hammers a piece of from the ml!.88 of the sQlar system to determine ap- well, in large quantiti�s, when prepared with nitric 
iron till it is red hot, and sufficient to light his tire. proximately the period during which the sun has acid. The cotton must be thoroughly freed from all 
Force is converted into heat when the axles of a rail- shone as a luminary. On boarding a steamer you traces of acidity ; which is recognized by the taste, 
way car take fire.  The power of your tinger is con- can by examining the hold for coals, and ascertain- and by treatment with litmus paper. 
verted into heat when you pull tho trigger of a flint ing i ts clpacity, tell approximately how long she " Good pyroxyline, when being wllshed, feels soft ; 
lock. The spark is the heiit product of the power of has been on her voyage. Limits can be set to the whilst insoluble pyroxyline, when separated in a 
your finger. The obvious relation between force and fuel of the solar system, and therefore limits can moist state, cracks in the fingers and is often corrod
heat has always been acknowledged, but it is only also be assigned to the existence of the sun as our ed. I allow the washed and pressed pyroxyline to re
recently that the exact quantitative relation has luminary. The limits lie between 100 millions and maill over night in alcohol ; which totally removes 
been determined. The relation is thus expressed: 400 millions of yeaIS. These are enormous periods, the yellow coloring matter, by which proceedin� the 
'a unit of heat is eqnivalent to 772 foot-pounds. ' but still they are definite. The mass is so great, and collodion becomes colorless. The residual alcohol 
By a unit of heat il meant heat sufficient to raise one the cooling is so slow, that, even on the supposition can be used for a lamp. I dissol"e the cotton, while 
pail of water 10 Fa.h.  SuppOlle one pound of water that no fuel was added, it might be fivo or six thous- moist, in order to spare tbe trouble of separating the 
enclosed in a veasel fell from a height of 772 feet, and years before the sun cooled down a single de- tufts and drying. Alcohol 90 per cent, is sufficiently 
it would be found that It had become warmer by 10 gree." strong, as also concentrated ether of the specific 
Fab. That is, the force of the concu8sion has been gravity of 0.78." 
converted into 110 much heat. On the other hand, THB SPECTROSCOPB IN STur. CASTING.-Professor -----, ....... ------
if this 10 Fah., of heat could be extracted from a Roscoe, in a paper on the spectrum produced by the ARTIFICIAL PARCHMENT is made by dlpI,ing. t�ick 
pound of water and applied to move an engine, it fl<ime evolve!I in the manufllcture of cast steel by the paper in dilute sulphuric acid. This process increaSes 
would raise, if there was no friction or loss of power, Bessemer process, states that, during a certain phase the strength of the paper, makes it translucent, and 
a pound of water to a. height of 772 feet. The great of its existence, the flame exhibits a complicated but gives it the exact appearance of parchment, which it 

law of force or energy is that its 8um is ever the most characteristic spectrum, including the sodium, has in a great measure replaced, from its superior 
same. It cannot be annihilated. It may change litbium and potassium lines. He expresses his be- cheapness. According to Professor Calvert, of Man
flOm one form to the other, but the sum is ever the lief that this tirst practical application of the spec- chester, England, the same process applied to cotton 
nme. If there is a loss in mechanical power, there trum analysis will prove of the highest importance, cloth very much increases its thickness and strength. 
is a gain in some other force, soch as heat, electricity, in the manufactoro of cast Bteel by the Bessemer The cotton thus prepared Is technically known u 
or chemical affinity. The mechanical power of the prooes& " blanket. " 
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Salisbury Iron. 

The Litchfield Enquirf:7 gIves the following facts re
specting the manufacture of iron in tho vicinity of 
Salisbury, Conn. :--

'I Barnum' s furnace at North Canaan, is producing 
from six to eight tuns of iron per day. 

"Adams' furnace, in the se.me town, is undergoing 
thorough repairs ; to be set in operation at an early 
oI-,y. The ChapinsviJIe furnace is fitted up at an ex
pense of several thousand dollars. 

" The Huntsville furnace has been at work since 
last December, and Is to continue for at least one 
year before ' blowing. ' It yields about sixty tuns of 
iron a week, and of the best quality, being the pro
duct of the Salisbury and Amenia ore combined. 

" Ore costs the several furnaces named from three 
to five dollars per tun. Coal ranges from seven to 
ten dollars per hundred bushels. It takes about 
three tuns of Ol'e to make one of iron, and it takes 
about one hundred and twenty·five bushels of coal 
to smelt the three tuns of ore. The Salisbury ore 
costs at the bed $I 50 per tun, of which fifty cents is 
cBlled bounty. So large an interest does the Hon. 
Johu H. Huhhard have in this bed, that it is sup· 
posed his income from this source alone must be 
about $3,000 per alHlum. The bed yields 26,000 tuns 
of ore per annum, and seems as inexhaustible now 
as ever, al though it hBB been worked a hundred 
years. The cost of makillg a tun of iron is $30. It 
sell8 for $55 a tun. 

Useful Table. 
Contents of a tube of one inch diameter for any 

required height : -

I 
I Water, II I \ Water, FeE'lt Cubic wt. in oz. Ff':et Cubic wt. in oz. 

high. �nche8. +-a.VOirdU� high. �� avoirdupois. 

1 9-42 5'46 I 20 188 -49 109'24 
2 18'85 1 0'92 30 282 - 74 163' 86 
3 28'27 " 37'70 

5 47'12 -- ---
6 56'55 

7 I 65-97 
8 75 -40 
9 84-82 

10 I 94,25 
- ----_.-

1 6-38 
2 1'85 
2 7'31 --
3 2-77 
3 8-23 

4 3'69 

4 9-16 
5 4,62 

40 376'99 218-47 

I 50 471' 24 273'09 
60 565-49 327'71 

I 70 659' 7:l 382' 33 
80 753' 98 436 95 

I 90 848' 23 491-57 
100 942-48 546'19 
200 1884-96 1092'38 

The pressure of a fluid against a surface, in a direc· 
tion perpendicular to it, is as the area of the surface 
multiplied Into the depth of its center of gravity be
low the surface of the fluid, multiplied into the spe
cilic gravity of the fluid ; and is = to the weight of 
a cylinder of the same fluid, the area of whose bot
tom = given surface, and altitude the depth of the 
center of gravity: hence the pressure is entirely 
independent of the weight of the fluid. From this 
table the contents of tubes of any size may be easily 
ascertained; as a tube two inches In diameter contains 
five times the quantity of a one inch tube, and so on 
for all sizes. 

THE TRIAL BALANCE. -Mr. R. B. Forbes of Boston, 
writes to the Bulletin of that city, and states upon 
the authority of the New York Chamber of Com· 
merce that " the small force of the rebels has de· 
stroyed and bonded 160 vessels-comprising 1 United 
Sta.tes gun· boat, 1 steamer, 1 steam· tug, 39 ships, 
34 barques, 43 schooners-amounting to 61,429 tuns 
-valued at $60 per tun, at $3,060,000. Value of 
cargo from China, $3,600,000 ; value of cargo from 
other parts, $5,400,000. Total $11,950,000. He 
adds what will become of British commerce if she 
quarrels with us? If three or four rebel privateers 
can destroy twelve millions of property in three 
years-what amount can two -hundred Yankee pri
vate armed lilitps DMltroy in half the time ."  

[A very pet'tinent question, which has doubtless 
occurred to John Bull some time ago. -Ens. ... . 

ENOINEIIlRING RUN MAD.-A French locomotive was 
lately exhibited at the World's Fair, London, which 
had its boiler, cylinder, water tank, and coal bunk· 
ers, built up to such a height that it was a won· 
der to all who saw how the monster could ever pass 
under an ordinary railway bridge. The smoke-pipe 
had to be coiled up along the back of the boiler, like 
an elephants trunk. It is intended for heavy traffic 
only. This is a specimen of what engineering run 
mad can do. Perhaps more time and money has 
been spent In devising useless locomotives, than in 
any other class of engine, rotaries alone excepted. 

MISCELLABEOUS SUMMARY. 

THE DRAFT AND GOVERNMENT WORI{S_-It is said 
that the operation of the conscription Is likely to 
embarrass both the military and naval branches of 
the government service, by taking skilled laborers 
from positions where their work is of great value, 
and putting them in the ranks, where an ordinary 
laborer would be -as efficient. From Colt's armory, 
at Hartford, one hundred and eighty men have been 
drafted. These works are running night and day on 
government work. From the Springfield armory, 
and from the thousands employed in armories, navy
yards, &c_, large numbers must, of course, be taken ; 
and it will be difficult, if not impossible, to fill their 
places ; and much delay and interruption to wOlk 
imperatively necessary to be done must be experi
enced. There is a clause in the Conscription act un
der which these drafted men might be retained in 
their places, and still be liable to service in the 
army whenever they should cease to be employed on 
government work. 

. 

ApPLICATIONS o�' STEEL _-Experiments have been 
made in Prussia to ascertain the capabilities and ad· 
vantages of cast-steel steam boilers. Two cylindrical 
egg· end boilers, one of steel, the other of wrought 
iron, were compared, and after working six months 
were examined. Thp.y were 30 feet long, and four 
feet In diameter ; the steel boiler plate was ;} inch 
thick. It was tried by the hyd raulic test to a press
ure of 195 pounds per square inch, without altering 

in shape or showing leakage. After working six 
months, the cast· steel plates were found quite un
affected, and had a remarkably small amount of in
crustation as compared with the other boiler. The 
former generated 26 per cent more steam than the 
latter. Another examination has recently been made, 
the boilers having been In use for a year and a half. 
The steel boiler was found in excellent condition. 
It appeared that it evaporated 11.66 cubic feet per 
hour, against 9-37 by the common boiler, with about 
the same expenditure of fuel. 

THE Hon. Erastus Corning, President of the New 
York Central Railway, notwithstanding his activity, 
is lame. He was one day hobbling over the railroad 
track at Albany, when an Irishman, who was placed 
to guard the track, sang out, with marked Celtic 
accent, "Will ye lave the track 1" Mr. Corning 
smiled inwardly, and stumbled on ; when the Irish
man again cried," Begone, ye stumbling high-biuder, 
or the 11.30 Express will be fornent ye, and Mister 
Corning will have to pay for ye the full price of a 
well man with two legs." This was too much for 
" Old Central ;" he yieMed the track in good time 
for the 11.30 Express, and sent a reward and a com· 
mendation to the faithful -watchman, who had never 
once suspected the position of the " stumbling high
binder. " 

ABSORPTION OF HEAT BY GASEs.-In a paper recent· 
ly read before the Royal Institution, London, by 
John Tyndall, F. R. S. , relating to his researches on 
the radiation and absorption of heat by gaseous mat
ter, he stated that olefiant gas absorbed more radio 
ent heat than all the other gases experimented with. 
A layer of oleflant gas 2 inches in thickness absorbed 
about 30 per cent. of the entire radiated heat. If a 
layer of the gas, two inches depth, surrounded the 
earth, it would offer no appreciable hindrance to the 
solar rays in their earthward course ; but it would 
intercept 30 per cent. of the terrestrial radiation ; 
and the earth would be raised to a stifling tempera
ture. 

THE HEATED TERH.-During the recent hot weather 
the thermometer ranged as high as 940 in the cool 
parts of the city. It is not often that this figure Is 
reached ; and it behooves every one to live temper
ately ; to eat and drink sparingly, during the prev
alence of such weather. Avoid argument and much 
ice water ; wear flannel next the skin, and bathe fre· 
quently,at proper hours; the dog-days will then 
have but few terrors for those who observe the above 
rules. 

IT is stated that a number of Treasury notes, 
altered from low to high denominations, are in cir
culation. Among these, twos' altered to fifties are 
the best calculated to deceive. A close inspection 
will enable nearly anyone to detect the base charac
ter of any bill snspected. 
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A FLOATING ISLAND.-A remarkable sight was to 

have been seen on our lake yesterday ; a mass of 
trees and �hrubs-over half an acre in extent-floated 
out of the mar8h in thc north-west part of the lake, 
and, impelled by a strong wind, floated down the 
lake. It had a most beautiful appearance, composed 
as it was of various kinds of trees and plants, p:reen 
to the water's edge. There were several tamaracs, 
16 to 18 feet high; and many large and flourishing 
alders, besides other shrubs. They are all firmly 
rooted into the floating mass, on which you can walk 
easily. Many persons have visited it ; and to·day, at 
Colonel Foster's request, about a dozen men have 
been endeavoring to to w it to the centre of the lake, 
with the view of mooring it there permanently.
Waterloo Advertiser. 

ARTIFICIAL ICE.--A great degree of cold is produced 
by a mixture of saltpeter and Glauber salts, and 
there are now manufactured iu England and exported 
to India, &c_, in large quantities, chemical mixtures 
known as freezing powder, by means of which five 
pounds of rough ice can be produced in fiftoen min
utes, at a cost of about 4d per pound. This powder, 
introduced into a little machine, in vdnted by the 
same person , may be used upon the table to ice wine 
or water with the greatest celerity.  A bottle of 
champagne may be iced iu ten minutes for 3d. So 
great is tho intensity of cold produced, that the 
sparkling contents of the bottle may be actually 
transformed into a spongy mass. 

ANOTHER " intelligent deserter" has recently ar
rived from Hichmond, Vi\. ; who brings some infor
mation respecting the construction of rebel iron· clads, 
and the performances of .their heavy guns, which are 
expected so to appal our Government that it will 
make no resistance whatever to their progresA when
ever they choose to appear. We think it time that 
correspondents should cease sending cock-and· bull 
stories to their respective journals. 

COLORED TROops. --Adj utant·general Thomas is 
again going West to complete the organization of the 
regiments of freed negroes along the Mississi ppi. 
He expects, the Washiugton Ohronicle s.ys, to have a 
hundred thousand colored trooPd under arms iu a few 
months. This is outHide of the draft, and will be 
that much more added to the strength of the Union 
army which the rebellion wil l  have to encounter. 

IT is stated in the London Shipping Gazette that the 
iron clipper Ohili, which was coated with Messrs. Pea
cock & Buchan's co mposition, has returned from New 
Zealand, having been twelve months out of dock, 

and upon being examined, she was found to be per
fectly clean. It is further mentioned that there is 
not a particle of copper in this preparation. 

THE formal opening of the large new armory of 
Messrs Jenks & Mitchell, at Bridesburgh, near Phila
delphia, took place on the 29th uIt. It is stated to 
be the largest manufactory of ar� muskets in tho 
country. At present 1,200 operatives are employed 
there. The new building is 800 feet long, by thirty
two in width. 

CHARLES Kellogg & Co . , iron bridge builders, of 
Detroit, Mich. ,.have nearly completed at their works, 
twenty· seven spans of iron bridges for various rail
roads of Illinois and Indiana. 'fhey have j ust com
pleted the shipment of a bridge to the Il l inois Cen
tral Railroad Company, consisting of six spans, each 
160 ftet long in the clear. 

GALLANT CONDUCT.-It is stated that during the re
cent siege of Ch.uleston, S. C., the Montauk, one of 
the Monitor batteries , ran in to within 100 feet of Fort 
Wllgner, reconnoitered lelEurely, and then returned 
without injury. Admiral Dahlgren was on board. 

A GUN burst recently in the turret of the Monitor 
Lehigh, when 8he was on the James river. What gun 
was it 1 a fifteen-inch, an eleven-inch, or the Parrott 
200 pounder? The public would be glad of some in
formation on this point. 

IN the late Industrial Exhibition held at London, 
some wine glasses were exhibited, which were so ex
quisitely engraved that they sold readily for $358-

piece. 

DEAN & Co. , of �nn Arbor, Mich., have recently 
shipped to New York over 60,000 feet of black wal
nut lumber in the log.  It is going to England 
where this handsome wood is greatly admired. 
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OUR NATIONAL DEFENSES. 

It is qnite time some change for the better was in
augurated in our fortific�tions on land and water. 
While nearly every system of attack and defense that 
can be named has sustained important modifications, 
singularly enough, land fortifications, or their equiv

alents, stationary forts, whether on land or in the 
w!1ter, have remained alm08t without improvement. 

More particularly at this juncture, when govern
ments all over the earth are increasing their olIensi vc 
power, should we consider the best means of onforc
ing respect and insuring our own safety. Already the 
Freneh Gooernment i8 iUlUtrating theBe plam of Mr. 
Timby", and di&cmsing the adNntages liMly to emru frum 
their adoption; ,haU toe then, II1ith whom the invention fir,t 
originated, be backward in initiating a "!litem wllie" is un
que.stionably of the ut11lO3t value ? 

Thickness of wall, convenience or design, as re
gards &OOess, and economy of space, arenot consid
ered as improvements vi-
tal and radical; and the 
ports of the United States 
are at this moment abso
lutely at the mercy of a 
foreIgn foe. Why are they 
80 ? Simply becanse sta
tionary forts, as they are 
generally constructed In 
our harbors, eave been 
found inadequate, and not. 
to be relied on In all oases 
whatsoever. Stone senti
nels at a harbor's mouth 
must be so llterally, in 
word and deed; and it is 
of no use to maintaIn such 
gaardialls on a costly 
scale, unles8 they be com
petent to protect oar com
merce against sudden as-

sault; and have power to stop all intruders rushing 
in from the highway of nations , the ocean, to plun
der and destroy. A granite fort ean stop an Iron-cl�, 
or any other ship, provided the fort's artillery is 
powerful enough, and that the shot therefrom strike 
the enemy. Bot, If these conditions remain unful
filled, the fort Is. as useless for purposes of defense as 

if it were an iceberg. Ships have run by forti! un
harmed. Forts Jackson and st. Philip, on the Miss
issippi, below New Orleans, being cases'in point; and 
the shore batteries thrown up at various points along 
the Potomac and other rivers, during the present 
rebellion, may be also instanced as evidences ot-the 
impunity with which fixed artillery can be defied by 
vessels. These arc indisputable facts that cannot be 
gainijaid. 

What, then, is required to render our forts impreg
nable, and to seal them against any possible surprise 
occurring through the enemies daring, or from the 
protection afforded by the darkness of the night? 
Simply a system of defense that is, so far as human 
skill and the IngenuIty of the present age can devise, 
absolutely imp&B8ible. These conditions are already 
faUllled; and the erectIon of such a fortress mIght 
be commenced to-morrow, wIth the certainty of Its 
accomplishing the end desired. When the Arm
strong gun .was Introduced, and the Whitworth and 

Blakely gans were brought forward, the Powers that 
be, at home and abroad, naturally became alarmed; 
feeling that, for such weapons, there must be found 
some new shield and buckler, or else the question of 
superiorIty would be very quickly decided by the Na· 
poleonic maxlmthat victory lies with those who have 
the greatest gUDS. Hence, after much discussioD, 

came iron-elad ships; and now these havIng been 
measurably a success, we must endeavor to repel 
this latest invention of modern warfare. 

Among all the ingenious plans proposed for the 
object alluded to-national defense-tht're islllone 
that ranks higher, iu our estimation, than that which 
is the subject of this article. Mr. 'fimhy's inventIon, 
as is well known, c01lsists of a revolving tower, 
adapted to either ship or shore. The unimpeachable 

value of the tower as an extraordinary means of 
resisting &Bsault, and providing offensive power, has 
been amply proved; and the people owe him all the 
advantages which have accrued to us through its in
strumentallty. It beIng admitted that our ports are 
not in a desirable condItion to arrest vessels striving 
to enter our harbors wIth malIcious bl.teut, It remaIns 
for us only to awaken from our apathy, and set to 
work wIthout delay to remedy the evil, The plan of 
defense proposed by Mr. TImby, Is to erect, at suitable 
points on either shore stroug foundations; on these 

should be placed the revolv
Ing iron-clad towers. MId
way in the channel another 
tower should be ereeted, 
whIch would form, with 
those on shore, a perfect 
cordon or chain of sentinels, 
who could not be eIther 
bribed or awed Into submIs-
sion. The strength and 
thIckness of the tower is un
limited, as It may have Iron 
walls two feet thIck, If need
ful, to protect those wIthin. 
The question of weight, 
which is of overwhelmIng 
importance on ship-board, 
need not here be taken into 
account; as the ease with 
whIch the tower is revolvfd 
depends mainly upon the 

size and proportions of the running gear below, on 
which it reets. As the dIameter of the tower Increases, 
the strength of the walls must, of course, be aug
mented. Mere strength and power of resistance in 
the turret, however, Is only a question of mechanIcs; 
and any emergency can be fnlly met and overcome, 
In this respect, by the resources of scieDt'8. The 
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most remarkable feature is the extraordinary capacity 
-of the revolVing fortreM to annihilate every floating 
thing that comes within range of its guns. The rock 
of Gibraltar is an impregnable natural monument ; 
but it would be of very little advantage to the En
glish if its strength consisted in bulk alone. So with 
the towers ; two mountains standing midway in the 
channel would not appal the soul of the most timid 
Chinese mariner ; but let these mountains belch forth 
fiery storms of lead and iron, and woe betide the 
adventurous craft which shall approach, eveu though 
trebly clad in the heaviest mail, always providing 
the shot hit the mark at which they are aimed. This 
is by no means generally the case. Various causes 
conflict with the taking of .80 true and uuerrhlg aim 
in ordinary forts ; not the least of which Is the un
pleasant feeling on the part of the gunner that some 
shot, inimical to hill)" alone, may enter the open port 
through which he is sighting his weapon, and de
prive him of his head ; his aim is consequently hur
ried and uncertain ; aud too often the discharge of 
cannon is merely 

.. Bound and fnry signifying nothing." 

We have the fullest proof of this in the history of 
the present struggle. Tuns of powder and shot have 
been wasted in firing at passing vessels ; but there 
are very few, if any, instances on record where the 
gunners who blockaded the Potomac ever hit any
thing except the river, or the opposite shore. History 
is full of similar instanoos ; and it is roughly COID
puted that but one shot in about seven hundred ever 
takes effect ! If the certain arrival of every shot at 
the destination Intended could be aMured, the cost of 
war would be reduced enormously ; for, following the 
report of every gun would come the conviction that 
the enemy had received a vital blow, and that his 
destruction could soon be aocomplished. 80 far as 
mechanioal lngenulty can provide and foresight pene· 
trate, this greatly desired consummation is within 
the " oapaoltl4li of the revolving fortre. proPosed by 
Tim by. The "following explanation and engraVIng 
will fully illustrate the plan of the inventor, and, 
we think, convince all that the conception is a cor
rect one. 

The second cut on the preceding page represents a 
section of the battery, or revolving tower, and the 
several parts are here explained. The main structure, 
A, of the battery, is provided with a central or inner 
platform, B, on which the commander of the tower 
stands ; this revolves independently of the main 
tower by means of the gearing, D. The decks or 
floors, C, are those on which the guns are mounted, 
and E, are ventilators throUgh which are dlsoharged 
all the smoke aDd pB8II ca1Ul8d in working the guns. 
In the foaildation walla of the tower may be seen the 
gearing, F, which, through the medium of the roll
ers, G, causes the tower to revolve ; and which Is 
driven by a steam engine erected within a bomb-proof. 
The..-mates, H, at the foot of the tower, also con
tain guns which are used independently of those iIi 
tfe tower. Down below these the walls, I, form a 
subterranean chamber, In which stores of all kinds 
may be placed. These are, in brief, the principal 
features. The dome-shaped roof, K, affords a shelter 
and protection to the commllI1der who sights and 
fires the guns. The whole battery is thus literally 
under the control of one man ;  and, after the guns 
are loaded, they are fired by him through the agency 
of a galvanic battery ; the current passing through 
the conductors depending from the roof or floor to 
each gun. 

Let us now examine this feature, by far the most 
important in ,�e revolvJ.ng fort. Here are sixty guns, 
we wlll aBBume, that are to be b!-,ought into service. 
In ordinary forlB, although the full complement of 
artillery may far exoeed this number, the whole of 
them are not serviceable, by r�n of the . character 
of the work-that is, st$tionary. With the revolving 
fort and its peculiar arrangement, every gun can be 
fired once in a minute, or oftener, if required ; de
pending only upon the rate of spetld at which the 
tower revolves. Absolute accuracy in the flight of 
the shot is insured, so far as science can guarllI1tee, 
by the certainty with which the ca.nnon can be 
brought to bear on the enemy, guided by the teleaoope 
of the oommander. The engraving shows this pelr
BORage In the act of sighting, through the peepholes 
in the dome. As the tower revolves Independently 
of the commanders platform, each gun is discharged 

at the precise moment when It arrives under the elec
trical conductor depending from the root ; and it 
will be seen that, as the flight of the shot to Ita mark 
does not depend In the least upon the skill in gun
nery of a number of different persons, excited and 
eager with the heat of battle, much greater execu
tion must ensue than when the reverse obtains. How 
many shots could an iron· clad vessel receive from 
guns discharged with such accuracy as is here attain
able, before she would be obliged to succumb 1 Scarce
ly would the tower have revolved once ere the foe 
would go to the bottom with all on board ; or else, 
exercising that discretion which is the better part of 
valor, 'bout ship, and tell the tale of her dlaoomfiture 
to unwilling ears. As the tower revolves once a 
minute, ISO guns-supposing there are three tiers of 
sixty each-could be discharged at every turn ; and, 
if these guns were Admiral Dahlgren's, of 16-inch 
bore, 82 tuns of iron might be hurled at every rev
olution of the tower ; an amount of ballast which 
would interfere with the sea-going qualities of any 
ship that ever floated. No vessel In the world over 
carrred such a broadside, or could be made strong 
enollgh to resist the terrible execution which would 
be sure to follow therefrom. And though we must 
not suppose that the enemy will be idle, yet his re
sponses would avail but little, and the chances of his 
dismounting a gun would be very sUght indeed. As 
the tower rotates, each gun is  loaded, after firing, on 
the we side, or that opposite the fighting face of the 
tower, which is continually changing Its aggreBBive 
front, and the exposure of life and limb thus greatly 
lessened. Of course the. comma.nder in the turret is 
not silent, but by a telegraph directs ea.ch officer to 
elevate or depress his gun, as may be required to 
suit the distance from the foe, although thlB duty 
must be done at times under exposure. 

So far we have considered only a single tower ; but 
when we have a cordon of revolving forts extending 
aoroBB our harbors, Hr. Tlmby proPoses to stretch be
tween the two Ii. gang of heavy chain �blel, In the 
mllI1uer shown in the" engraving on the preceding 
page. These chains paBB in through hawse·holes In 
the foundation of the tower, and are Bustained by 
metallic buoys capable of carrying nine-tenths of the 
oables weight below the surface. These chains do 
not in the least interfere with the chllI1nel way, as 
they are slacked away the moment danger disappears ; 
and, resting quietly on the bottom, permit pacific 
vessels to enter as they please. The object of these 
chains Is to detain the enemy under fire ; for, when he 
arrives at them, should he be foolish enough to run 
his ship against such . barrier, he wiD find the con
verging flre of two revolTllig forts bearing upon him 
with a deadly accuracy of "aim from which there is 
no escape. We need not "dilate upon the effect which 
will follow ; nor Is It necessary for us to pursue this 
subject through interminable ' columns. Very few 
unfavorable criticisms can be Presented against the 
plans herein detailed, which Mr. Tlmby has been 
engaged for the past 22 years In perfeCtin,� " Were 
such fortifications as those proposed erected · at the 
entranCe of our harbors, we might dlaDiisa aU "fears of 
invasion ; defying alike hostile ships and" those who 
sail them. 

• •  

" Permanency' of Photographl. 
The Paris correspondent of The P/wtOgf'/Jphic lretl" 

(London) states that, at a late meeting of the Paris 
Photographic Society, M. DaTanne presented two 
photographic pictures, on paper which had been su� 
mUted to the ' test of exposure in two exhibitions 
(1861 and 1862), and "which showed no signs of fad
ing or alteration whatever. This, then, may be ac
cepted as a satiafaotory proof that photographs, when 
oarefully prepared, are" permanent ; for · the pictures 
in question were submitted to the severest test "to 
which photographs are ever likely. to be exposed, the" 
conditions being every ,variation of light, heat, mois
ture, &c. , and they remain as fresh and pure as at 
first. It was also remarked that photographs are 
more liable to change when kept in a portfolio than 
under glasB exposed to luminous action. A sul
phurized proof, if kept in a-perfectly dry place, re
mains for a very long time without exb.ibltlng any 
signs of alteration, while in a damp place" change Is 
immediately evident. Thns, a photograph carefully 
framed is much better sheltered from humidity than 
when kept in'a portfolio. 

101 
TAl!: OPTICS OF A LOOKI1fG..(JLAII. 

When a beam of Ught, �m a candle or oth8!-' body, 
strikes a 100king-gl&BB, a small portion of the light 
Is reflected from the front surface of the glull ; but 
the principal portion passes through, and is reieoted 
from the smooth surface of metal at the back. A 
looking-glaBB is as truly a metallic mirror as those 
which were anciently made of polished silver. The 
office of the glass is simply to hold the amalg/\,lll of 
tin and mercury in place, and to give it a finely Po!
Ished surface. It answers this purpose admirably, 80S
it permits the use of an exceedingly thin sheet of 
metal, and gives a surface so sm:ooth that the metal 
is absolutely invisible. 

It is enly by the reflection of light from rough lIur· 
fa.cea that any non-luminous objects are visible. 
Were all surfaces as smooth as that of the amalgam 
on the back of a good 100king-gl&BB, the eye would 
perceive nothing anywhere but a confused gllt�. 

When a beam of light from a lamp or candle 
strikes a looklng·glaBB at an acute angle, a sufticlent 
portion is reflected from the front surface of the glass 
to form an image of the lamp or candle ; and if the 
eye is placed in the right position to receive the re
flected ray, the image will be perceived. Even in 
this oase, however, the principal portion of the beam 
will paBB through the glass, and will be reflected by 
the metal at the ba.ck, forming a brighter Image 
than the first ; and tIiis second image ma.y be seen at 
a greater depth within the gla.ss. 

The aocompanying diagram illustrates the subject. 
a, is the front surface of the mbTor, and h, the meW 
sheet ,at the back ; c, is "the candle, and;d, the beam 
of light isliuing from it. As this PeaIR" strikes the 
front surface of the milTor, a .  portio� · � �ected � 
the direction "e, and .if " this "ray �, � by an eye, 
an Image of the lamp will be Bel!1l .t.Jj .. � The ray re
flected by the me�c s1l1'fac8 � �nted by the 
line, g, and the Image of the candle formed by this 
may be seen at h. " This image Is brighter than the 
first, ft1 proportion to the larger amount of light re
flected from the front surface of the glaBB. 

If the angle is au1Bclently acute, as the ray, g, 
emerges from the glass, a portion of it will be re
fiected inward, IIp1Dst the metal back, and will re
bound .euiwald at i, forming a third image ati, 
fainter than that 80th. 
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.As the ray. i, emerges, a porti91l of it wlll be re

flected inward from the surface ; rebounding against 
the metal back, issuing in tbe direotion, k, and form
ing a fourth and still faint�r image at Z. The beam 
of light will thus continue to be subdivided ; form 
ing images more a n d  more faint, until they cease to 
be visible. 

The refleotion of light from the surface inward, as 
it emerges from one transparent medium into an
other, takes place at au acute angle only ; and the 
requisite acuteness of the angle varies with different 
media ; varying even with different kinds of glass. 

whites have been acquainted with them have those 
prairie regions been visited with drought so severe, 
either in intensity or extent. The rivers and small 
streams in Minnesota, Dacotah, and Nebraska, are 
reported lower than they have been known for many 
years. In the pine lumber territory of north-western 
Wisconsin, many of the mills have stopped, for want 
of water in the streams to float a supply of logs to 
them. On the road (rom St. Paul to Lake Superior, 
well up the St. Croix river, the pine woods, to the 
extent of twenty-five miles, have been burnt over. 
The entire Red River country of the North, from Fort 
Abercrombie to Pembina, nearly all of whioh is 
prairie, has been burnt over, so that it is impOBBible 
to subsist animals on the route. This is believed to 
have been the work of Indians. The smoke from 
these prairie and forest lands hail been wafted b)' the 
varying winds over nearly all the Northern and 
Western States, and Canada. 

Steel G1lJIlI. We hear of it as far south as St. Louis, and Cairo : 

�swer any questiol18 ; and inquiries may be! 
dressed to Mr. Eleuer JODell, No. 28 Broadway, New 
York. 

. 

.As your paper is d!lvoted to the advancement oj 
the mechanio arts, I am led W beHeve you will' be 
glad to forward this matter. There can be no doubt 
that a successful invention would not only be a 
great pubIio benefit, but would also · prove very 
profitable to the inventor. 1 Committee on Publica

tions of the Rutland 
B. MORIU8 COPELAND, and Washington Coun-

J tiE'S Slate Dealer's AI
sooiation. 

West Castleton, Vt. , July 27. 1863 . 
. ..  

The Oil of Life. 
MBB8u. MUNN &; 00.-1 am pleased to inform you 

that my Letters Patent came daly to hand a few days 
ago. In addition allow me to say that this last pat
ent of my wagon-pole oheck-arrester constitutes the 
fifth patent granted me within four years . in four of 
.whioh you ,have actt-d as my attorneys, and in eaoh 
case have always conducted and discharged the busi
ness with dispatch and honesty. Aocept my thanks, 
and rely upon it lC ever I may have occasion for busi
nes8 0f a like oharacter, I shall call upon you to 
serve me again. J. MoN.\IIDIJI. 

Easton, Pa. ,  July 27, 1863. 

MEssRS. EDITORS :-The author of the article en · where the sun was much obscured, and the atmos
titled " Why our Big Guns Fail ," published on page phere so filled with it, that navigation on the Miss-
70, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is issippi and Ohio was considerably interfered with. 
on the right track ; and he reasons correctly. Cast- At St. Paul, the smoke was so thick that objects at a 
iron for guns has had its day. If the guns on the sbort distance from the observer were quite.lnvisible. 
Monitor iron· clads were made of cast· steel , instead On Lakes Superior and Michigan, and at the StraUs 
of cast-iron, they could be used with sixty, instead of Mackinaw, this murky element was so prevalent 
of thirty-pound charges. The guns employed in our that navigation became exceedingly hazardous, and 
navy are . undoubtedly good of their kind ; but the in some instances disastrous. Many sailing vessels 
material employed in their construction is not the even were put in peril by getting off their course ; 
best for the purpol!8 ; as cast· steel possesses double an upward bound propeller ran ashore in the vicinity A J[ammoth Contract. 

the strength of cast-iron. . Many · persons may sup- of Mackinaw, and got afloat again only by parting Messrs. Woodruff &; Beach, well-known lIlachinists 
pose tnat it is impossible to obtain such large oast- with some twelve thousand dollars worth of her of Hartford, have contracted with the United States 
Ings of steel ; but I am informed that Mr. Frederiok cargo. The absence of aliy unusual aerial odor at to build tho! machinery for three large steam frigates. 
Krupp, of Prussia, is making oast-steel guns of every this point, during thtl obsouratiOJl; of the sky, with The Government has fifteen of these steam veBBels 
size, from six· pounders up to guns weighing twenty the fact that we had shlCtlng surface winds witll rain, ordllled to be built. Each of the engines to be built 
tuns ; and almost all nations, except ours, are having seem to indicate a great elevation-far above the wlll have a sixty·inoh oylinder, with three feet stroke, 
suoh guns made for them. I am credibly informed rain-cloud region-�f this dusky visitation. and four tubular boilers, each of whioh are about 
that the iron· clad war-vessels now building in Eng- W. I. one hundred thousand pounds weight. The propel-
land for the Confederates are to have ten large cast- Buffalo, July 23, 1863. lers for the vessels will be of oomposition, or gun 
steel guns. We may awake some unfortunate metal, four bladed, and sixteen feet in diameter. 
time to discover that we are behind our neighbors on 81ate-drelsing llachine Wanted. The orank shaftl will be seventy-five feet lonl and 
this important subject. G. J. MIX. MBBsRS. EDITOU :-You are probably aware that thirteen inohes in diameter. 

Wallingford, Conn. , August 1, 1863. the manufacture of roofing slate is extensively pur- The above contract will amount to about $1, 600,-

[Whether the oast·steel gUDII of KrupV are superior sued in MaIne, Ver�nt, New York and l'el:lJUlyl. 000 ; and will be sutliolent, it cis 81ti.JDaW; io.luMl»,a 
to the built�up guns ,of Armstrol!lf, ,Bl!lkely, ,and vanla.. , .  Tho prOO88leJ &f. •. oomparMlveq Ilbapht, ad fo� otIJllvoJlJUlfll1id ... empl�: �t .. .,.... 
Parrott, tlmbraclnS' the sy.atem of Treaclwell, we can. yet . haft h�therto _med nlll*ll&rily ocodlaedo ·to �Q�j from tw$lye. to fiReea JllOMMi ' Du,t.rt.bu, 
not tel. ;  &8 there are no recorded experiments in m�nual labor� The slate staue II qtlanied la tlae stateli,tba,t,lO Urgellt is ·the . deIIlre of the :.Gove� . .  
our possession, relating to the comparatLve tests with usual maaner ; thell spUt tnto ·  thin sheets or lam- ment to haTe this COlltract AIled ali the earllest po&
his guns. We had beoome imprassed w�th the idea, inm, whioh sheets are afterwards dressed, or cut into sible day that men who are engaged as employees in 
that a large gun m� wbolly of oast' steel, was more the desired shapes by the laborer. These two pro- the concern alluded to, wUl, on being drafted, be at 
liable to 'burst than a built-up or banded gun. On cesses of splitting and dressing, though very simple, once detailed for service there. In order to execute 

page 121, Vol. VI. , ourrent series 0' the SCIENTIFIO require skill and practioe ; and oonsequently the this immense job, large additions are to be made, 
.AJouuc�o:;we. directed attention, in an article on number of persons who can split and dress are few, both to the works of the establishment and to the 
" StrOIr&. ClaIl�a." to. ·the defective oharaoter of cast- and their wages high. The best workmen are from force employed therein. A new foundry 240 by 66 
iron, aQd saW,: " The. gOVtlI'nDtent .whloh. would adopt Wales, England, nearly all of whom come from the feet is to be built ; and the present extensive machine 
cast-iroa muskets, rifles, aDd plaliols, .,uld be oon- great welsh slate quarries ; strange as it may seem, shop will be made double its preeent size. A boiler 
sidered as i� as a , ra!lroa4 comlll'Jly�that would although these laborers get very high wages, at this shop 160 feet long is to be ereoted , and the parapher
adopt O&1I9tiron for the . bollen·. of; theu.; 81',II1nes. time $1 76 per day for the season, their children nalia of steam-hammers, lathes, furnaces, derricks 
Why ? Beca� cast-iron is so weak,!Uld · uge.�ble, seem disinclined to learn the trade, and oonsequent- and other mechanical appliances, will be multiplied 
in comparison with wrought-iron a� stQe�"-...EDs. ly there is no home growih of workinen. Any to an almoat indefinite extent. 

, ... • manufacture is necessarily precarious which is de- [This is oertainly a heavy contract,. but , much 
B:dtJIIJ. .... Pntrle an4. :ror.lt l'iru. pendant on a limited supply of laborers, partlou- larger orden have been executed at one time by the 

:MlIssM. EDrrou:-OJ;l the 19th.. of. the ,  p�nt larly when the labor mnst be imported, and the mariJ;le engine works in this city. It would be IOlt 
month,.,l"a-con.tlnuing through .the four succeeding price of the artiole manufactured is fluotuating, In in the Novelty Works.-Ens. 
days, t ... ..uppe .... OIHere wore an unusual copper- view of these facts, the slate workers of this region • • • • 

colored�er � wh.\Dh the sun was scarcely desire exoeedingly 'to procure _ .some oheap, simple THE :rBJ,TU.ITY 01' .IBVBlIfOU. 

visible .�ti�flie three first days. On the and practicable machine to aid tbem in their work. As an evidenee of the activity of inventors, we 
12th a� ·i8 .... , the stm.,. shed tOt peculiar mellow, It om hardly be hoped that a machine can ever be 'Would state that, for the week ending July S1st, there 
light that :�ustomed tq,. see during our aq,. made for splitting, as the variation of split in dif- were ordered to issue from the United States Patent 
tumnal Indian Summer days. The weather was calm, ferent rooks, the presence of foreign material whioh Office, IORTY-BIGHT PATBl'ITS the speciflcations and 
and the surface of Lake Erie was scarcely ruflled dur- deflects the split, aDd varying hardness of material, drawings of whioh were prepared at the Scientiflo 
ing the fi ve days. The mean temperature of each seem to require the eye of the workman, and the American Offices. Of the totlll number of patents 
day ranged from 63 to 78 degrees . The surface wind constant action of his judgment, as a guide .  to his ordered to iBBue during the week we are not informed, 
(what was of it), was vadable ; mOlltly however from hand. but from the large number ordered to issue to the 
the east and northeast .. At 2 A. M. , on the 12th, But the process of cutting, trimming or dressing patrons of this office, we Sl'PPOse the total amount 
there was a slight rain, suffioient only to " lay the the split slate is simple, and might be done by ma- must exceed one hundred. This is very encouraging; 
dust. " At .5 A. M. , on the . 14th, there was distlmt ohinery. Machines are used in the Welsh qnarries especially when we consider how many of our Iloble 
thunder ; followed at 5i to 9i A. M. , with a moder- with cousidetable success. A machine was used at inventors have left their accustomed oocupatloils&lld 
ate rain ; after which the heavens were overcast- by Gullford, Vt. , with imperfect success, and small ma- taken up arms for the support of out Government. 
the qrro-stratus cloud, through whioh pure sky was ohines for outting the manuf40tured article Into There never was a time when good lIibor�8&viJiIf 
observed during the afternoon . special shapes are in use in many slate yards. But maohines were so much needed as the present, anel 

Reoent inte11lgence from thll far West leavel no no simple and suocessful American machine for gen- we are rejoiced that our inventors are so active 1110 
doubt as to the oomse of this untimely Indian Sum- era! quarry use has ever �en invented. The want supplying the demand. 
mer appearance. It was the result of smoke from is very great, and a successful machine would meet ------.......... ,-----
the vast burning prairies west and north of the up" with a ready and extensive sale. If there is any one· AT Berrien, Miohigan; a barrel of sorghum syrup. 
per Hiuissippi and Missouri rivers ; and the exten- amoDl yonr reiders disposed to apply his inventive was stored away some AlVe ,8&lIugo ;  it was reoentlT 
aive pine forests in northern Wisconsin, in the vicinity power. to ,this slibjec�, hlJ may rest assured that if opened, when the ·o8Rt.eDti "ere fouJul to be drJt 
of Lake Superior. Probably at no time since the successful he will be well repaid. I will gladly f sugar. 
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Portable Gu Workl in Paril. 
There is a company in Paris which mannfactnres 

gas, and condenses it in cylinders, which are then 
ca.rried round (l ike the veasels employed In New 

York for charging soda-water fountains) , and supply 

such cafe. and workshops on the outskirts oC the 
city, as are beyond the common gas mains. The 
material employed for making the gas is bog head 

cannel ,  which is shipped from Scotland to Rouen, 
and thence is Bent to Paris. The bogbead is fi rst 

broken into plt-ces about two Inches square, and is 

then distilled in clay retorts, set nearly i n  the sl1me 
manner as those used for the production of common 

coal-gas. They are set In benches of seven each , 
with a furnace in the middle, which is heated either 
with coke, or with the t hick tar that is the first pro· 
duct oC condensation. The products are carried off 
in the same manner as in manufacturing ordinary 
coal- gas, by a perp0ndicular ascension- pipe. The 
gas· holders are much smaller than those of ordinary 
gas-works ; for the gas, .as it enters, Is withdrawn 
by twelve pumps, whtcll';{Orce it into receivers, fixed 
in the wagons that cort"f'8y the gas to the consumers. 
The wagons are supportM by springs, on a. solid 
fram4!work of wood , each one being' abOut 10 feet 
long and 6 fel't 8 inches wide. Nine cylinders of 
plate iron , 10 feet long and 16 inches in diameter, each: 
one being capable of holding 25 cubic feet of gas . at 
the pressure of the atmo�phere, are fixed in the 
wagon. As the cylinders are in tended to hold gas 
com pressed to eleven atmospheres, they are neces
sarily  required to be very strong. They all com

municate, through bent copper tubes, each furnished 
with stop· cockR on a brass pipe, that has a pressure
gage attached to it. When the receivers are to be 
charged , the wagon Is br!)ugbt near the pumps, and 
the stop·cocks being opeD4l!l , the gas is forced in un
til the pressure-gage indicates eleven atinosplleres. 
If the pumps should exhauit the g .. lloldtil� IIi'.u 
bell rings, when the pressure Is removed, and ...-DiP.: 
ing ceases. At a pr6ssure of eight atmospheres, a 
portion of the hydro-carbons in the gas condenses 
and forms a liquid . The qURntity thus deposited 
averages about 46 grains per cubic foot.  In the early 
progress of the works, this condensation wa.s a seri
ous obstacle ; but it  is  now con vcr ted into a sourcc 
of profit. The Ugh t condensed oils are col lected 
through tubes in a reservoir,  from which they are 
pumped into a distilling apparatus heated by steam . 
By this means, an extremely volatile hydro-carbon 
is produced similar tv benzine. 

When the nine cylinders in eacb wagon ara cbarged. 
they contain 2 ,260 cubic feet of compressed gas, and 
are taken towards ' evening to the dUferent places 
that are to be supplied. The consumers cylinders. 
that serve as reservoi rs for the gas, are each about 6 
feet 8 Inches long and 2 feet in diameter , and made 
sufficiently strong to bear a pressure of five atmos
pheres. 'They are charged with gas Crom the cylin
ders in the wagon , through india-rubber tubes, fitted 
with appropriate connec ting- screws. From those 
reservoirs, the gas is d istri buted to all p,uts of the 
boue, after ba.ving passed througb a regulator and 
a meter. The number of consumers now supplied 
in this manner amounts to nearly 1 ,200, who are 
distri buted over 85 communes ; and 84 horses are 
employed in conveying the gas. 

ee.poo18 and Typhoid Fever. 

The London Builder, an excellent authority in 
sanitary matters, says that the looal commissioners 
of Galashiels, Scotland , have consulted Dr. Brisbane 
as to the connection of town cesspools with fever. 
and the consequent deiilrabllity of getting rid of the 
cesspools. The report of the doctor sa.ys, that for 
some years past the facts as '0 typhoid fever prove 
tbe connection of such fevers with cesspools. He 
further says : " That outbreaks of typhoid , enteric, 
or gastric fever, are essentially connected with defec
tive drainage, Is now an almost universally acknowl
edged fact. Whether the fover poison Is generated 
tk flavO by decomposing sewage, or merely fostered 
thereby, may admit of some doubt ; but no doubt 
whatever existe as to the intimate relation between 
outbreaks of gastric fever and the emanations from 
sewage or other putrescent substances. The contin
ued fevers met with have been divided into four 
classes by Dr. 'Murchison : 1, Febricula, dne to errors 
In diet, heat, fatigue, &c. ;  2, Relapsing fever, due to 

famine ; 8, Typbus fever, due to over-crowding and 
destitution ; 4, Typboid fever, or gastric fever, due 
to causes above stated. It is notorious that relaps
ing fever is never met with in Galash lels, and typhUS 
ra.rely, the species of fever almost always met with 
being febricula, or gastric. Again , it ia sufficiently 

established that tbe latter fever genera.lly prevails 
most in autumn , particularly during dry , warm sea

sons ; the higb temperature favoring decomp6si tion, 
while the defect of water prevents the efficient re
moval of the putrid substances thus generated. The 
causes of any disease being known, and tbese being 
remediable , it behooves sanitary authorities to di· 
rect every legitimate and available means towards 
the eradication of these . "  Dr. Brisbane also states 
that he believes the above cause Is an equally fertile 
source of othl'r and more formidable diseases , such 
8S diptheria, cholera, &c. The quaUty of the water 
has also much to do with the health of the commu
nity. 

The Action of Kanganee in Iron Smelting. 
Captain Caron, In continuing his reseaches on 

steel, has applled himself to the effeots of mallgueae 
in iron ore. He remarks that nearly all good sam
ples of' steel come from ores containing much man" 
ganese ; and it has long been observed that its pres

ence is almost indispensable for the production -of 
superior steel. The results of hill experiments he 
sums up thus :-By the addition of a suitable quan

tity of metallic manganese, sulphur Is removed'even 
:without refining ; silicon is in great part removed 
on refining ;  while phosphorus resists its action alto · 
gether. These observations are confirmed by cxpe
rleuce. Ores giving the best steel never contain 
phosphorus, whilst they often ha.ve sulphur ; aneJ 
althoup the ores may conhin copper pyrites, tlrti 
derived c8B�iron .is fOllnd free from sulphur. .  Man
�.�'al"' t.IIe. property of ,maldng .steel better 
In quality and more durable. A small quantity of 
manganese is sufficient to retain the carbon in com
bination, and thus to give steel of good quality. 
Yet steel should not contain more than a half per 
cent of manganese ; abo ve this amount it Is rendered 
hard and brittle, losing m uch of its tenacity . Many 
forge-masters use, in refining, a mixture of ordi nary 
.. nd manganiferous cast- iron . In this case it  is of 
great i mportance so to reduce the manganiferous 
ores that the iron shall (lontain the largest possible 
amount of manganese, in  order that the maximum 
effect may be produced in purifying the ordinary 
iron. 

• • •  I 

Coating ArmatrOJlr Projeotilu. 
The shot for the At:mstrong rifled guns is made of 

cast-iron, each being coated with a band of soft 
metal , to make It fit the bore. This is not put on 
by pou l i ng molten soft metal into a mold, direct 
upon the cast · iron sbot ; but by a process of galvan
izing and dipping. The first shot made of this kind, 
had bands of: soft 'metal upon them-but these were 
found defective-the bands flying off when the shot 
was diicharged: According to the . mode now prac
tised, the, cut-iron shot is turned, in a lathe to a re
quired g.' ; then heated in an oven nearl y to tho 
temperatul'jj. of molten' zino ; di� lnto a solution 
of sal-ammoniac, and transferred to a bath of fusl'd 
zinc . Thus a galvanized surface (a coat of zinc) 18 
secured. From the mol t!'n zinc vessel the shot iR 
im mediatel y transferred" to a · bath of molten soft 

mebl, consisting of lead, and a very small quantity 

of tin. This soft metallio aUoY ' adheres perfectly to 
the zinced surf!Lce, . but ' will not hold to the iron di
rectly. It will also" adhere to the zinc surface, 
whether the shot is dlpc into the molten metal, or 
the latter cast upon tab shot in a suitable mold. 

r ... . . 
ACTION 01' WOLI'BAK ON CAST-IBOJf.-M. Ie Guen 

has made experimen. ·()n this subject a� the military 
post of Bre_, and· :ftridl that cast-irOD composed of 
old and new 'iroD, combined in the proportions Cor 
giving greatest stren�, is made much stronger by 
the addition of lel.,t1 •• , 2  per cent of wolfram. In 
one case, after two foliIons, the resistance to fracture 
was Increased by more than a third. The superiority 
was maintained after several fusions ; and the cast
iron so treated was also rendered tougher and more 
elastic. The wolfram is easily added , merely requir
ing to be pulverized without previous reduction. 

1 0 3, 
Be your own Bight-hand lIan· 

People who have beea bolstered up and levered all 
their lives, are seldom good for anything in a orisls. 
When misfortune comes, they look around Cor 80me. 
body to cling to, or lean upon. If tbe prop is not 
there, down they go. Once down, they are as help. 
less as capsized turtles, or unhorRed men In armor, 
and t·hey cannot find their feet again without a88llt
ance. Such silken fellows nc. more resemble self
made men, who have fougbt their way to positiou,  
making difficul ties their stepping-stones, av:d deriv
Ing determination from their defeat, than vfhes re
semble oaks. or spluttering rushI lgbts the staia,\of 
heaven. Efforts persisted to achievements train 

.� 
man to self· reliance ; and when he has proven to the 
world that he can trnst himself. the world will  trust 
him. We say, therefore, that it is unwise to depri ve 
young men of the advantages which result Crom en
ergetic action,  by " boosting " them over obstacles 
which they ought to su�mount alone. No one ever 
swam well who placed his confidence in a cork j acket ; 
and if, when breasting the sea of life, we cannot booy 
ourselves up and try to foroe ourselves ahead by dint 
pf our own energies, we are not salvage, and It is of 
iittle consequence whether we' "slnk or swim , survive 
or porlsh. "  

ODe o f  the best lessons a father can give his son i s  
this : " Work: ; strengthen your moral a n d  mental 
faculties, as you would strengthen your muscleE by 
vigorous exercise. Learn to conquE circumstances ; 
you are then independent of fortune. The men of 
athletic minds, who left their marks on the years i n  
which they lived, were all  trained in a rough school. 
They did not mount their high position by the help 
of leverage ; they leaped ioto chasms, grappled with 
the opposing rocks, avol4ed ,av�nches, and, when 
�he gOal ��reacl!.ed , feli,,, ·bpt for the toil that 
had strengthened· tbiatn aaifttiy shove , it could never 
ha.,e,been at$aincd. "  

-T1�bu-gh""' '''': t-E"'�"';·;'''ial-t-o-H-eal-th-. 

If we would have onr bodies healthy, our brains 
must be used , and u�ed in orderly and vigorous ways, 
that tbe life-giving streams of force may flow down 
from them into the expectant organs, which can 
minister but as they are ministered unto.  We ad
mire the vigorous animal life of the Greeks ; and 
with j ustice we recognize, and partly seek to imitatc , 
the various gymnastic and other mellns which they 
employed to secure it. But probably we should 
make a fa.tal error if we omitted from our calculation 
the hearty and generous earnestness with which tae 
h'ghest subjects of art, speculation and politics 
were pursued by them. Surely. in their case , the 
beautiful and energetic mental life was expresstd in 
the atletic and graceful frame. And is It. a mere ex
travagance to ask whether some part of the lassitude 
and weariness of life, of which we hear 10 mucb in 
our day, may not be due to lack of mental occupa. 
tion on worthy subjects , exciting and repaying a gen
erous enth usiasm, as well as to an over-exercise on 
lower ones ; whether an engrossment on matters which 
have not substance enough to j ustify or satisfy the 
mental grasp, be not at the root of some part of the 
maladies which affect our mental convalescence ? 
Any one who tries it soon finds out how dispropor
tionately exhausting is an overdose of l ight llterature, 
compared with an equal quantity of time spent on resl 
work. Of this we may be sure, that the doe exercise 
of brain-of thought-is one of the essential elements 
of human life. The perfect health of m .. n is not lIhe 
same as that of an ox or horse . The preponderating 
capacity of his nervous parts demands a correspond· 

ing bfe. 
• • •  l 

PLATINUJ(.-At a scientific meeting held at Bonn, 
In the beginning of April, M. Von Decheu produced 
two fragments of crucibles in which platlnnm had 
been fused with coke by Dr. Carl Bischof. There was 
evidence of its perfec.t fosion. and of the great dnc
tility secured . . The crucibles were made of clay oc· 

curring in the coal-measures of Waldenburg, in Si· 
lesia, discovered by Dr. BischoC In his researches On 
fire · proof clays. Platinum cannot be fused in gra

phite crucibles, as the carbon unites with the metal 
making it very brlttle. Messrs. Johnson & Matthey 
have prepared specimenl of autogeneous soldering in 
platinum, with tubes of the same having cast-iron 
and leaden screw joints, for use with sulphurio aoJd 
at high temperatures. 
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1 04 
Improved C�iren Tubular Bridge. 

Herewith we publish an illultratlon of an Improved 
iron tubular arch bridge, the invention of Hon. 
Isaiah Rogers, for which letters patent were recently 
obtained through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency. 

This invention has been dllOussed in official and 
political circles at Washington, in connection with 
the project of thro�g an iron bridge over the Po· 
tomac in that vicinity ; and we are Informed that the 
disou.10!11s Ilkely to be resumed at the next meet
ing of ' Congress. As the name imports, the Inven
tion 90nliata in a new application of Iron to the con· 
shuotion of arched bridges. The advantages which 

it Is ciafmed may be derived from this method of 
using Iron for this purpose, are here enumerated. 

The metal 01 which this bridge is composed, either 
Cl&It or wrought-iron, is 'llbjeot4ld to no tensional 
siraln ; but being plioed In what may be termed the 
natural position-namely, that of compreulon, the 
length to whloh Its span is capable o{ being extended 
il oniy llmIte by the ability of the material to re
sistprealure, or crushing weight. It pOBB6sses greater 
rlgJdlt, and freedom from vibration than any iron 
bridge capable of being constmcted of long span. 
The mode of connecting the tubes or cylinders to
gether by plates, gives the greatest amount of stlff
neu ; also vertical and lateral strength ; and practi
cally renders each arch' one entire piece from end to 
elld ;  by that means relleving the abutments from 
eXC8lBive thrult. 

It Is belleved that a bridge of this kind can be 
erected at a leu cost, more partioularly in cases 
where a areat span is desired, than any other per
manent bridge now before the publlo that is capable 
of lustaining an equal load. It is indestmotlble by 
fire, and will l'8liat the wear and tear of the elements 
to a grea&er degree than any other material except 
granite ;  which In long spans cannot be used, and 
whose 008t, under the most favorable circumstances, 
would greatly exceed that of iron. Its weight is less 
thai that of molt bridges, and it is believed far less 
than any other arched structure. Besides these fea
lmres, it can be construoted on a lower segment than 
any other bridge now in use. This is an Important 
point :  as it obviates the necessity for a high grade, 
or great difference between the level of the roadway 
and the river. 

It can be constmoted with as little expense for 
_ffolding and centers as most bridges ; and at muoh 
leat cost for them than any other arched struoture ; 
a soaJfold of sufficient strength to sustain one set of 
tubes and their connecting plates being nearly all 
that is required. Each suc�ve tube may be placed 
In poIition with ease, and requires but little support 

' ... paratbely. Another great advantage will be 
toqDd fa the facility with whieh the tubes oan be 
� from the foundry where they are cast 
.. ...., '" tIaelr deslred location ; each piece being 
of .. _ re.dIq  handled. 

In bridges where draws for the paall&ge of vC!l88la 
are required, the support for the arches on either side 
of the draw is obtained In a novel manner, by re
versed or counter· arches of stone, under the channel 
for the passage of V6BB61s ; thus obviating the mu
sive piers that would otherwise be required, and com
bining durability with economy. The roadway of 
the bridge can be constructed of such materials as 
may be desired. These features constitute the chief 
recommendation of this bridge as a substitute for the 
long bridge which connects the Virginia and Colum
bia shore at Washington : and which, whUe It is a 
disgrace to the country, is said to infect It with an
nually increasing malarious fevers. 

certain to reach tiMlr destination. Post·marking 
the letters, and deflclllg the stamps so that they can
not be used a second time, comprises no Inconsider
able portion of the labor ; and heretofore, both of 
these operations have been oonducted elngly. Here
with we illustrate a combined ltamp·eraser and post
mark, the mauipulatlon of which will be understood 
at a glance. The eraser and post-mark are both im
pressed upon the letter at one blow, and both being 
inked at one time, of course lessens the labor by one 
half of this portion of the mailing clerks duties. 
The name of the city, or towl18hip, is cast on the 
stamp ; the other letters being adjustable, and con� 
fined in their places by a set screw. This is a moat 

ROGERS' CAST-IRON TUBULAR BRIDGE. 
We are told that the inventor has already tendered 

the use of the plans for this bridge to the Govem
ment, without compelll&tion, while he remains in 
office ; � he will, no doubt, be equally liberal with 
corporations 01' townships desiring to avail them
selves of his invention. 

This invention was patented through the Scientifio 
Amerioan Patent Agency, on Feb. 10, 1868, by Hon. 
Isaiah Rogers. Further information can be had by 
addressiDg him at Washington, D. C. 

NOBTON'I CODIDD ITAIIP DAID AlOJ POST. . KABX. 
The business of a large post· office is always hur

ried, and taxes the energies of the employes most 

severely at times. No matter how large the mail, 
or how great the number of packets, each and all 
must leave the office at a certain time, properly reg
istered, and otherwise looked after, so that they are 

convenient little instmment ; and it ls so simple and 
efficient that the wonder is that no one has intro
duced it before. The o:rllnderl can be �en off by 
removing a IOreW in the back of each. For further 
information address the inventor, HareU! Norton, at 
Troy, N. Y. Patented April 14, 1868. 

Fut lteamboail ad luper-heaWs. 
In the July number of N/JU1I(m', LoIIdoII JOUI'fIIIl of 

Art, it is stated that there are lour iron lte&mers 
runniDg between· Hoiyhead, on the English Coast, 
and Klngston,�.Ireland, carrying &be mallI ; which 
have made about 2,000 paIIageII each, at the average 
rate of about 18 mil. per hour, inoluding tripe 
made In fogs and galll. Two of them have been 
fumlshed with super-heaten ; but these have not 
lessened their conaumption of fael, nor Increased 
tlleir speed. The engin. on theIe l&eamers are os

cillaton ;  bollers muUi-tubulitor. 'l'IuIIe.TIII8ls com
menced running in 1860 ; and tJau lar hid required 
no repairs ; they are DOW aplWoI'dl - perfeot as 
when on their first trips. They require however _ 
be frequently docked, for the purpose of oleaning and 
painting their bottoms. Each hal a poat-office on 
board, in which the letters are sorted on the pas
sage, to  be ready for delivery on arrival. 

• • •  I 

N.w BADrr L.uu>.-From our English filel we see 
that an improved safety-lamp for oolliers has recently 
beesl· in't'8Dted by Mr. Isaac M. Evans, of Cem Mawr, 
Denblgh, the object being to provide a glass-sided 
lamp, which shall be as safe as the ordinary gause 
lamp, and give a larger amonnt of light than any 
yet devised. The lamp may be described as some
what upon the principal of the Stephenson ; for, in 
the event of the air beco�lng dangerously foul, it 
goes out. The flame is enolosed within two glasses, 
the inner one being thin, and the outer one of Inffi
cient strength to bear al�ost any amount of hard 
usage. At the top is a double gause cone, and the air 
is admitted below, through extremely small orifices. 
It wUl be seen that, from the construction of the 
lamp, the outer glUl could never become heated, 
and that the inner gJall will admit of ample eXll&n
sion ; there can be no doubt eiiher that, while the 
lamp iI burning, there 11 .  continual upwudourrent 
of 0001 air .betwn the glasfes. 
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. all open ; every process is freely witnessed by all the lBBXBD BBBJ' · AB'D DAT BISCUIT. 
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W!::e��a:d ��:e8B a!::� A cargo of preser� beet has lately been forward· g them the advantage of this or that tool, or way of ed to Scotland from Monte Video, as an experiment, 

doing work. Now iii it not clear that such a course by a company established for the purpose of intra· 
as this is greatly to the employers benefit-to the ducing this article into new markets. If this pro
advancement of the interests of the community- duction Buited the tastes of the " canny Scots," 
and creditable to the young Blen themselves ?  It other shipments were to follow. It Is thus de· 

• 
KUlIlI II COJl[PAlI'Y, Editor! and Proprietor .. 

• 
PUIlLI8HBD WDJU.1' 

111 11' makes mec1.. -n1•cs. It produces D generatio.n of in- seribed, " The beef consists of the finest grass-fed ,U No. 37 Park Row (pa;k BaIIdIJaC). ew ork. 
ventors, w;:: are eager and anno;s to win Came, and ox beef, from which the bone is separate4 before 

o. D. )(U1II'1II'. S. H. WALBS • .A. B. BBAOH. make fortunes for themselves and families by devel- drying, thus reducing the weight to about 0de:1l&1ft-
• oping thll experience of their working hours. �t is 1. e.,  every pound of dry represents two of fresh 

TERlIlS-Three DoUan perannum-One Dollar III advanoe. for beef. This food is in general use in Brazil at the 103,';,gr.,°:!:l'eo of the JI&IN!I' are on wealthe 011108 of publication, and not possible to keep such men down ; it is not reason- tables of both rich and poor. I t It is nearly simllar at an periOdlcalotorea ln Uul United Slalell and Canada. able to suppose that they can be otherwise than in- to the drl'ed beef so much used in the United States. Sampeon Lo .... Son .,Co .• the Amencall Boo_ .... 111'0. 47 Lu�te genious, when rewatds in the shape of increased Hill. London. Bngland. are the Britieh Agenle \0 receive aub80rlp ona In all likelihood, it wlll not meet with much favor tO�·s
s.Ge�.!'eoo tAllua o·nBllo ... Ut p' ._ . 111'0 tra-e"� - .-enle emp'-_A wAD'es Dnd prl'zes l'n the �orm of stupendous fortunes - • •  -.. -_ . ...... - �, .... .... , A " in Scotland ; not being prepared to suit the long es-await only the swift inspiration, and its practical de- tablished tastes of the people of that country for N N S 1 NinIeteentJI. l'i velopment into iron and brass, to make the inventor VOL. IX, 0. 7 . . .  [ BW BBIBII. . . . . . .  

ear a benefactor of .his race. Of old, nations enslaved " spiced beef," which is prepared by rubbing the 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST ·15 , 1868. 
meats with dry salt, ground pepper and cloves, regutheir fellows, and made the prisoners captured by lady for five or six days before it is hung up to dry. the chance of war, their serfs. To·day the inventor The mixture used consists of an ounce of pepper, sits in his room, and with his instruments devises a and half an ounce of cloves, to each pound of the best ROW .ECRAlI'ICS ABE Jl[ADE. more willing and able helot, that accomplishes ten- salt. 'If American dried beet were · prepared in this It has often been a matter for no little specUlation fold greater tasks than all the armies of Xerxes could manner, it would be much improV'ed, and consideramong metaphysicians, why our country should be achieve. Mechanics are made by the intelligent co- able quantities might be exported to Europe at reso far in advance of other nations in ·the art of in- operation of hand and brain ; by the efficlent exer- munerative prices. Such spiced beef would undoubt-entl'on Although our system of e.lu�tion Dnd clse .of the gifts. imparted �� the.m by nature, and the v .  . I" - , A  UV edly be beneficial as ·part of the rations of our sold. free institutions for obtaining knowledge of all advantages extended to them for observation, by iers, if substituted fot 1I0me of the pork now sup-kinds, have an important Influence over the charac" study and toll ; occasionally by birth or heredit- plied. We are informed that the spices in such ter and intellectual capacity of our countrymen, it ary descent; but not one person in all the world was meats tend to prevent scorbutic diseases. But su. . t t th th t we must GSC ibe the t po ta t ever G mechanic in the true sense of the word by IS no 0 ese a A r m r n - perior ' to ali these beef preparations, as a convenient and notorious advantage we p08BeB8 in originating chance, or from the force of circumstances. article for long marches, is Gail Borden's meat-bis. new and useful contrivances for saving time and cuit. This consists of an extract of the best beef, labor, and consequently amas�ing wealth. The great ROW TO BREAK YOUR NEIGRBOR'S .. LEG. 
baked with flour, Into. biscuit. A. few ounces of it majority of inve�ors in this country are mechanics If you want to injure some one, eat a banana, will a1lord nourishment to a'soldier for a whole day. of one kind or another ; although ingllnuity Is by and throw the skin on the sidewalk. If there is a �e late General Sumner wb11e colOnel of dragoons . no means confined to craftsm�n, but · seems. inherel),t crowd passing; so much the better ; , yo� ca�not . fail �· TeXas;��')� i. :f9�':��:. �e into soup: to all classes of our citizens, wheijler , lay.or pl'9fes- � trlp .up somebody. · Do  the same WIth an. apple- �,�o1ent'for]:iie �Y'f� In Beld operations. sional. All the coUeges lUld �oqll �  1$Jl«n��rJd pariDg/or: an" orange.peel. " If  a ' ,oor mUl, who At thtS rate two pouilCfs carried in tb.8 haversack of cannot make au inventor o�� ;��� .4n'PA  i;�.ia : /lfOl'P.: _� lro"� .'day� � J suPport;a. ":faml.ly. Qf alx' a soldier ';�uld sustain him for eight days. What a se'king for the cause of our indisputable emb!ou;ce children, liep· on it, he will moat likely sprain hi. great adv�tage it would therefore be to supply this in this respect, we must turn to the manner in which ankle, if he do no more ; and· be conllned to the as part of a soldier's rations during long marches, in our wor�8hops are carried on, and the enterprise and house for a month, thereby losing his wages for that place of salt junk and hard tack. . 

mechamcal talent evinced b� those concerned in time. Peach skins are also efficient weapoDS against In the lectures dell vered In London lIi'iCllllitIfic them. the public safety. If you throw the refuse of your personages, on articles in the Great Exhibition of In order to draw a parallel between our own 8Y8- fruit into the gutter, that would be an infraction of 1851,  Dr. J. Lindley, F. R. S. , Professor .of Botany tem, and those of other countries, it will be neces- your privileges as an American citizen : a deprivation in University College, sald this article was more imsary to present the condition of, and restrictions im- not to be borne calmly. It evinces a much greater portant than all other preserved food substances in posed upon apprentices, or those young men, by degree of independence to see a man eat fruit, and the exhibition. And Dr. Playfalr to whom it was whatever name they are called, from whom all arts throw the stones or skins just where some unfortu- referred for analysis sald, " it contained 82 per cent. and trades are recruited. Abroad, nearly every work- nate person, perhaps a member of his own family, of fiesh forming principles, and was in all respects shop is hedged about with the most absurd regula- will tread upon the treacherous thing, and be maimed excellent." tions, as to inspection and free &ocelli ; some proprie- for life. . 
_____ • _____ _ 

tors going so far as to impose bonds upon their work- Such recklessness is but little shod of criminality ; 
men to keep silence respecting the nature of their and although the preu has from time to time inocoupations. Young men, In many instances, pay a veighed agalnst the practice, it is yet committed far 
premium for a place in a workshop, and if they do too often. We are now in the season of fruit of all 
not actually sign indentures, are bound by other kincJa, and let. every man take these words as ad
consider_ns, equally compulsory, to remain in the dressed to himself. He will not then be the nninservice of their masters. They are taught only the tentional cause of sulfering to some innocent person. 
time· hallowed processes of ages i and go on blindly , • •  

in the track of routine, with, it is unnecessary to DATma . dD BODura nKOB-PLATBS. 
add, not the most beneficial results. The manufac. 
ture itself, whatever it may be, is divided into sev
eral branches ; over each of which there ia a seper
ate foreman, who carefully preserves his supposed 
secret from the others. Under these circullistances 
the neophyte succeeds with difficulty �in becoming 
master of his business ; and, when out of his time, 
sets out upon his three years travel in order to com. 
plete his knowledge. When at length he returns to 
his native town, he must have money and interest to 
be made a citillen ;  and be admitted as member of a 
trade, or guild, before he can follow his calling, ex· 
cept as a journeyman. Without o1Iering oy com
ments upon this system-praottsed throughout Eu
rope, as we are informed by thOll8 who have thus 
served-let � proceed to consider the COUI'88 pur
sued in this country toward young men desiring to 
learn trades, and the shops themselves. 

Among us, the apprentice signs no bonds, nor dj)eB 
he give any assurance, beyond a verbal pledge, $h�t 
he will remain until the close of his term. Rafely, 
to the credit of our young men be It said, is this 
confidence forfeited ; and the syatem has been found 
much better than one which formerly prevailed to 
some extent.,..of taking youths from workhouses, 
and binding th.em to trades from which they ran 
away on the first opportunity. The workshops are 

In a recent report to the Admiralty of the British 
Armor-plai!e Committee, Lord J. Hay Ohalrman, it 
Is a.ted . tha� . various proceases for bending armor
plates have" �n examined, and tllat the plates do 
not suffer deterioration . in quality from any reason
able degree of.bOu,ding, provided the process is prop
erly performed. The most essential requirement for 
the bending operation is that the plate be sufficientiy 
heated, to impart to it that degree of softneas neces
sary to admit of its shape being freely altered. A 
cherry-red heat is hardly II1ifficient for the purpose ; 
but it should be carried very little beyond this tem
perature. An essen.tta1 con,dition to safety also, is 
the heating of the pl .. te . gradually. and uniformly 
throughout. The furni.ce ·must , be  ,80 arranged as 
to prevent fierce fire-currents imPlHing on the edges 
of the pia •• . It is" believed by · the Armor-plate 
Committee, . that' t)te' �e-heatini rather improves the 
quallty of the p��, wh'6n the pro,cess is carefully 
conducted ; as it, ·is. 8tiuiVaIent .to: annealing the 

. ( : ' 1  I, - • •  metal. It is deemed : bijuriop,iI to bend thick plates 
whell cold, or even slightly heated ; as there are few 
kinds of ,iron sufficiently ductile to bend cold, even in 
small bars. ·  A hydraulio "'lew, wedge, or any dbAd 
pressure, is recommended for bending, instead of 
blows by powerful hAmme�. 

ooJrllBCTIon 01' BLmB VALVES. 

The essential virtue in the meohanical adjustment 
of a slide valve is that it shall open and 010118 the 
porta at the proper time, and that it ahall be steaJa., 
tight. Other considerations present thellUlelveB, such 
as the proportions, friction, &c.,  but we coniine our 
discuBSlon of this topic to the connection between 
the stem and the valve itself. A slide valve may be 
properly fitted to its bearing ; but by reason of a 
badly designed or applied connection with the stem, 
it may be rendered inefficient. How many of ou!:' 
readers experienced In these matters are there who 
have not noticed that the slide valve Is (oftener than 
otherwise) worn winding, or all on one side, when 
there was no apparent reason for such disaster ? The 
cause can generally be attributed to the stem and its 
connection. Let us examine the ordinary plans in 
use for working a valve. If we do so, we shall find 
that the form generally employed Is a simple nut, ill 
which the stem is screwed, fitted into a pocket on the. 
valve. This kind of counection is in use on some 
very large enginee, and it is not at all to be com
mended. The stem working through the sWfliQl
box, has a yery material vibration, and does aot by 
any means work in a straight line. The packing 
affords no protection whatever agalDet the evil, and 
the stem may deviate measurably from travel in a 
true line, to the manifest injury and 1088 of economy 
in the engine. . 

The supposition is that the Ilut being easily fitted, 
wlll give a little, up and down, and let the valvo 
work fairly on its face. Such is not the case, how
ever ; aud the stiffer the valve stem Is, the greater 
the evil. It constitutes a lever which works on the 
stuffing-box as a fulcrum, and pries the valve up so 
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much that it wear� h arder in  one pl"ce th'ln another. 
The pressure of the steam is not snjlicient to overcome 
the strain exerted on the valve stem by the several 
connections. Even when guides are provided, the 
same evil is not wholly obviated : as they are not 
always set in a direct line with the valve fdce. An· 
other popuhu form of connecting a valve to its stem 
is found in the square yoke fitting completely about 
the upp� part of the valve, and in some cases pro · 
vi� wlJ{h a tail which runs through the back end 
pf the chest. The double stuffiog- box is a good fea· 
ture, as it insures a true l inear movement of the 
valve stem ; or at least one more correct th>tn is or
dinarily obtained. But wi thout this provision, the 
val ve is even more liable to tilt than with the single 
nut ; for the reason th'lt the surfaces in contact are 
greater. Slide val ves are also driven by a nut laying 
in the center of the top through which the stem 
p.sses. This is perhaps the best form of applying 
the stem for general use ; as it  insures a direct pull  
from the center of the object moved, and does not 
create an undue twisting or straining of the valve 
itself. '1'00 often the face and 8e.\t elf a valve seem 
to indicate a true 8urf,lce by their pol ished appear· 
ance ; but upon ex"mination by proper instruments 
it will be foulld that tbey are not so. The slide 
valve, as a means of control l ing the energies of the 
rcst of the machinery, should be car�fu l ly and fre ·  
quently examined to see if i t  is  in perfect order, a s  
much 108s results by  its imperfect action. A leaky 
valve destroys not only i ts o wn face, but that of the 
cylinder a lso ; and the latter is renewed only at an 
expenditurc of m uch t ime and labor. 

THE INTERNATIONAL l!XHIBITION AT HAM" 
B U R G H. 

This exhibition, of w hich we gave notice in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN some months ago, was duly in·  
augurated , on July 14th,  at H"mburgh, Germany, 
amid much rejoicing. The American department of 
tho exhibition was not very well filled ; neverthe
le�s, one of the exhibitors, Mr. George Campbel l ,  of 
Vermont, took three prizes, for the finest wool· sheep ; 
thus distancing the celebrated Saxony fleeces, which 
have been so widely known. As was natural, the 
Germans were quite disappointed at the award of the 
first and second prizes to this gentleman ; and ex
pressed open dissatisfaction. Colonel Needham, the 
Commissioner from Vflrmont, in order to helll the 
wounded sensibi lities of the ndives, proposed that 
a comp .. rison of the weight of the fleeces from his 
sheep and those of the others entered should be had ; 
and he mdde up a sum of one h und red dol lars as a 
bonus to the o wner of those ani m�ls who should 
excel. The chal lenge was not acce pted , however ; 
and the prtlvious award of the j ury was confirmed. 

The machinery exhibited was very smO\ll in quan
tity, but received favorable notice ; and much di�ap
pointment was expressed that so little interest had 
been taken in the object "nd success of the Exhibition 
by our people. At a trial of locomotive engines for 
common roads, the best result. were only 5 miles an 
hour, on a mac"damized road. Professor Kelsey, of 
Pennsy lvania, was awarded a bronze medal for an 
improved harrow.  A number of d istinguished per
sons from America were prepent. 

THE ENGINEERING SYSTEM OF THE ENGLISH 
N AVY. 

A contemplation of the laws laid down by the En
glish Admiralty for the control of engineers in 
the Brtti"h Navy, would hardly induce foreigners to 
enlist in ' hat service ( provid ed they we re allo wed tu 
enter) , nor does it exci te admiration for the courtesy 
or sense of j ustice of those who sanction the laws, 
which are co mplained of as unj ust and harsh to a 
very great degree. Our own engineers have great 
reason to be contented with their position and pros
pects, when they compare both with that of their 
E nglish brethren in the profession. Of late, that 
portion of the Engl ish press devoted to mechanical 
subjects-the Artizan, Meohanic' 8 Magazine, and others, 
have devoted much .space to the discuosion of some 
points, a brief digest of which we give belo w. If 
the comments and strictures of the journals are not 
exaggerated, and we have no reason to think they 
are, the most monstrous inj ustice and intolerance is 
practiced toward a class of men than who m  none in 
any navy are more indispens<ible. The doctor in-

deed, or su rgeon ( in  most cases by courte�y) might 
thro w his p I l l s  and powders overboard, and no one 
be a loser by it. If he wou l d  but turn his attention 
to dosi ng the enemy-giving his boluaes to the 
bouders as they came Bwarming over the side-he 
might inflict serious and irrepar"ble d .mHge upon 
tht·m. Will i t  be belil3ved , then, that this i m mense 
destructive power is turned upon the defenseless 
cre w ; and that the follo wer in the footsteps of Es
culapius actual ly  receives more compensation, and 
g reater dis tinction , than thil engineer ? In a vessel 
of war, the latter offidal should in all cases rank after 
the first officer in the ship : commander, admiral , or 
whatever his title ; for reaso ns that are fully  appar
ent. Without further  comment, we transcribe a par
agraph or two on this suhject from the Art/zan. Th" 
remarks are c",lIed out hy a pr in ted d rcular issued 
by the engineers and add resl'ed to the Huuse of Com· 
mons,  setting forth their grievances :-

" 'We will  now briefly refer to the several clauses 
of the printed statement. The firot states that the 
pay i$  ' in8uffident to maintai n the position,  which 
their rank, '  &c. , and here p�rhaps a l i tt le considera
tion of naval rank may not be out of place . Of 
course, every individual in the navy, as in the mer
canti l e  marine, hulds a certil in rank or position, sup· 
posed to fol l o w  from the n",ture and importance of 
his duties-but the great distinction of the n'lval 
service is in its divi.,ion into military and civil 
branches. The  first includes Ad mirals, Captains, 
Lieutenant.s, Masters, &c. ; the latter embraces En
ginpers, Surgeons, and Pay nlllsters. The former are 
cal led Executives, the latter Civilians. The former 
aspire to command, and the latter, to a very great 
extent, monopolize all the honors and rewards the 
naval service has to offer. The latter- at all events 
the engineers ·-enter the service as a profession, in 
which at least a respectable livelihood ollght to be 
obtai ned. The former are the class to w hich Lord 
Pal merston referred when he asserted i n  the House 
of Commons that ' the honor of holding a commis
sion in the Navy was to be considered as a fair set off 
to an acknowledged smallness of pay. ' 'l'he civi lian 
class, however, cannot accept that supposed honor 
as an equivalent for the hard cash which their labor 
and 8kill fairly entitles them to receive. 

" Engineers, then, few of whom can be expected to 
possess private means, have a right to ask that their 
pay shall be such as to enable them to maintain their 
position ; not In extravagance, certainly, but fairly 
and honorably to pay their way, without running 
into embarrassment in  order to m'lintain an appear
ance while in commission ; when too often a wife and 
family is left at home struggling through difficulty 
and debt, to make ' both ends meet. ' 

"Again,  ' other officers of the OtVil branch are better 
paid, for services neither more responsible nor more 
arduous. '  We do not think the engineers can be 
charged with presum ption, in making this compara
tive statement of the relative importance of the 
dut,ies of the civil officers ; fIJr instance, however 
essential the duties of a surgeon may be, and how
ever necessary the labors of a paymaster, we think it 
will  be readily admitted that, in a war ship especially, 
an engineer is at least as i ndispensable as  either of 
the preceding officers. Why, then, we may well ask, 
are they so much better paid ? The medical officer 
(and we should indeed be sorry if we were understood 
to imply that he is too well paid ) receives lOs. per 
day, the first day he j oins the service, while the young 
engi neer commences at 68.  The surgeon, on his pro
motion, which usu"lIy takes place i n  about seven or 
e.ght years from his entry into the navy, gets 15�. 
per day ; while the engineer, who seldom gets his 
promotion to chief in less than twelve or thirteen 
years, receives but lOs. 6d. per day. Nor is this in
j ustice removed by 16ngth of service , as will be seen 
from a glance at the highest rates of pay to which 
each of the classes of civil officers can, under any 
circumstances, attain. The pay of a Medical In
spector is  £821 ,  or about $4, 100 per annum ; that of 
a first· class Pay master is £600, or $3,000 per
annum ; whilst the h ighest pay of an Inspector of 
Machinery is but £401 ,  or $ 2 , 000 per annum. 

" The third clause refers to the accommodation pro
vided for Assistant Engineers. Now, Id us imagine 
a youn� Engioeer, of good education and abilit,y, of 
fair social position, and aecustomed to the eomforts 
of a good home, entering the service. His first night 

on ship· board is almost sufficient to sicken him. A 
hammock' to sleep in, t,he open deck to undress upon , 
no partition,  even of canvass, to screen him from 
the sights and sounds of stokers, marints, and sail
ors, he mlLy well feel disgusted with his new career ; 
yet so difficult is it to provide a rem€dy for this state 
of things, that it  appE'ars cabin aecommodation is 
only asked for the senior assistant in all ships. 

" The necessity for making the j unior Engineers 
gun· room officers, is very great ; not because En
gineers are willing to admit that an entry into the 
gun· room would be an elevation or an honor to 
themselves : hut because, while they mess by them
Felves , other officers in the ship are enabled ,  and in 
most instances do treat them with neglect and i n
difference . Their rank is at all possible times ig
nored ; and their bting banished-as they are in the 
Warrior, Black Prince, and many other vessels-to 
the fore part of tho ship, away from all contact with 
the other officers, is looked upon and urged as a proof 
that the rank which the Admiralty have g iven them 
is real Iy only nominal ; and was not in tended to con
fer upon them such claims to considerate treatment, 
as it does in the case of the other j unior officers. 

" The request that the Engineer in charge of the 
machinery of a ship be allowed to mess in the ward
room , is, we consider, reasonable enough ; seeing 
that he is vir tnally Chief Engineer of that ship, al
though his rank in the service may only be Engineer, 
or perhaps first· class Assistant. 

" It is asked that ' all time served from dato on 
entry count for full and hal f pay . '  We cannot 
nnderstand why the younger years of a man ' s  lif" 
should be thrown away ; and why, if any time at nU 
which an engineer serves ought to�e reckoned, the 
whole of it should not be taken i nto account. At 
present the engineer who enters the service at 21 
years of age, and is lucky enough to arrive at the 
position of Chief Engineer at the age of 33 or 34, 
loses entiruly at least eight years of his  t ime.  lIJed
ical officers, on the other hand, count their time from 
the moment they enter, and we think Engineers 
should also have that right extended to them , The 
request is also urged that when an Assis tant becomes 
a commissioned officer, he should be allowtod a scale 
of half-pay. 

" A@sista.nt Engineers are the only class of com
mipsioned officers who are not allowed half· pay ; 
which they consider Is an invidious distinction : tend
ing, with other things, to lower them in the estima
tion of other officers. They are allowed a scale of 
harbor pay ; with the amount of which they do not 
so much complain , as of the compulsory attendance 
at one of the dockyards which it enforces upon them . 
Other officers, after a three or four years' absence, 
receive their half-pay, and are thus able to visit their 
friends in various parts of the country ; recruiting 
their health, and enjoying some of those Bocial 
amenities, to which, however, the Engineer is expect
ed to bid adieu when he enters Hcr Majesty's Navy. 
And when it is seen that the half-pay which is granted 
to an Assistant Surgeon-with whom only the En
gineer can fairly be com pared-is greater even than 
that allowed to a Chief Eugineer, the Assistant En
gineer, with his harbor pay and dockyard attendance, 
has a ri�ht to complain. 

' "  Their names also to appear on the Navy Li�t , '  
&0 .  Here again Engineers are the only commissioned 
officers whose names do not sppear on the official 
l ists-published quarterlY-BDd when it is known 
what frequent changes take place among the j unior 
officers of ships on foreign statioDs, it  is not surpris
ing that the friends of an Assistant Engineer very 
frequently lose sight of ·him altogether for years, 
unless they happen to be in personal communication 
with him. 

It is self evident, especially w hell the fact is con
sidered that the average time it takes to arrive at 
the position of Chief Engineer is thirteen years, 
that there must be many who can never arrive at 
that posi tion at all. 

" Paragraph 6 is one of great Importance ; but ex
cept the first point, it comes under the old and most 
important head of pay. More pay is what it means ; 
pay to increase annually, instead of every five years, 
as at present. The first point, however, deserves 
some consideration ; the Inspector of Machlne1'1 
should,  we think, be a distinct lank of itself ; carry
ing with it distinct full and half-pay. At preS'eilt, 
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�L.__ iba f the same right tubular, and aft the drlYing shaft. The wason 

L _ -e-_,' £Io.-· I--"r Of . Machinery, after seR'lotr reaiat the aotion -of atenDsi ...... cr O · i , IlUw' . - ,  - -t""""" 
_ __ ..I i at-1-bt 11 will carry wood and water aufticlent for a four hours In h'- -..Im1--�ly res .... nsible nAsition for an_ ·  nubl:- wld'h anel OOI18truotlon pl_ a a ·  _ . ne. 

Th .. ... �-.. r- r-
.-.:lind J l ted run. It consumes one cord per ' eight hom. e 

... _- of y--, retul'Iltl to the soale of half· pay to· The shalts are . to be air· tight iron ".1 ' ers, 0 n 
I ...... --

Ii t and i Ii t hands rt'qoired to run the steam wagon are 1m eng -wWeb he would have been entitled had he reinalned together in sections of six to ten ee ,  • ne ee 

simply a Ohief Eoglneer. This, were it not an In- in diameter. They are to be sunk by the pneumatic neer, 4reman
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t .... __ ----

J 08tiQ8; would be ridiculous ; and we think It o&"rtainly prooess, whlch_ consists in exhausting the alr from Subatanoea for Prayenting and Removing Boller 
mnat be an overslght." them to .lnk them, and In oompreaslng the air IUfti- Incru8tations. 

The BOOlal footing upon which the Engineers are ciently within them afterwards to force · the water· The follOwing Is a liBt of Bubstanoes which have 
�1aced is the moat disagreeable part of the syatem, entirely out of them through sypbons, thus allowing been ueed, with more or less sucoess, in preventing 
if we except the amount of pay. The oftioe and exoavation and other kinds of work to be performed and remoring the Inorustations whioh are formed by 
poaltlon of an Engineer In the American Navy is In them. uliDg hard water in boilers :_ 

. . 

juatly looked upon .. an honor and a dhltinction. " The estimated coat of excavation and masonry Potatou.-By uSing about one-fiftieth of pO�es 
Not Indeed for the " yeltow bletal " the offiul�l car- for the tunnel la $ 148,000, or $18 .54 per lineal foot ; to the weight of water In a boiler, _Ie wil,Hie pre
rlea upon bls coat. but for the 'reaponslb\llty he o_wes and for the tUDnel complete, $807,

.
552. vented, but not removed. Their action Is -meohani

to the eountry at luge, and .. a representative of'
. 

" Mr. E. S. Chesbrough, ci�y englDeer, commenoed cal ; they coat the calcareous particles in the water, 
ORe of Its moat powerful and important interests- making investigations toueblDg the practicability of and prevent them from adhering -to the metal. 
the meehanical lngenulty ; and the cultivation of the this plan, on Thursday. The party employed to lhlraet qf 2Imnin . -A mixture has been used of 12 
members composing the body of steam engineers. prosecuto this work, are. Captaln A. S. Berg, foreman, parts chloride of sodium, 2t parts caustic soda, .ph 
Our IIIAIn are taken from the workshops of the coun- aBBlsted by C. W. Fuller, Charles Simmons, P. H. extract of oak bark, l of potaBhes, for the bolle1'8 of 
try, ,, we presllme Engineers in tbe English Navy Crosby, George Hall, an� John Igo. stationary and locomotive engines. The principal 
are ; and ther: are therarore samples, so to speak, of " Two large acows, With all neceBBary apparatns agent in tbls appears to be the tannin of the extract 
the men and meohlmlca oor inatitutions, social, polito on board, are towed to the proper localhy, and there of oak bark. 
ioal, and mechaDioal, turn out. secured by four anchor�. In the space between the PWt, qf Oak.l.IJOOd, &nspended in the boiler and re-

If these young men were to be consiiP1ed to tbe boats, a two-inoh gas pIpe is lowere�, and rests upon newed mODthly, prevent all deposit, even froiD waters 
worst quarters of the ship- to the companionship of the surface of the earth, the top belDg two or three containing a large quantity of '  lime. The action 
the lowest; scale of intelllgenee in the veaael, stokers, feet above the surface of the wattlr. The auger is depends principally upon the tannic acid. 
marines, &c. : and exposed to the debastng Infiuences then pasled down through the pipe, and worked by Ammonia.'-The muriate of am monia softens old 
which the English youth have to undergo-we imagine two men : the pille being held in place by othera. incrustations. ' Its action is chemical ; it deComposes 
that the Navy would ceaae to be a desirable place for Both the outside pipe and the auger are lengthened, the scale. In Holland it has been ueed with satlsfac
anybody bot oue who had forsaken every social as circumstances may require, by the addition of tlon in the boilers of locomotives. About two ounoes 
am"nlty, and devoted himself to simply dragging jllints or sections, which are readily acre wed on. placed in a boiler hl'ioe per week have kept 1t clean, 
out hla ' uistenoe. Not only this, but tbe standard The pipe and auger are drawn out and lowered, by without attacking the metal. 
of Intelligence i. materilllly lowered by contact with means of a derrick about 25 feet hlgb, with rope and FaUll Oill.-It Is stated that olls and tallow in a 
Inferior.-minda ; and in this respect the English en- tackle. Up to the present time three localities have boiler prevent incrustations. A mixture comppsed of 
glaeera, &!J a  mass, mnH f .. ll behind men of other been examined. The first three-fourths of a mlle 8 parts of black lead, and 18 parts tallow, applied hot, 
nationa ,who. are not subjected to such Indignities. from sbore. Here the water was 23 feet deep, with in coating the interior of a boller, baa slyeJ&- sreat 
Ou poaltlon ali Journallsts fit8 ns to_ comment on and a covering of four inches of sand. 'I'hey penetrated satisfactj,on in preventlug scale. . It should-lie, applied . , 
COIRpare :tbe .. two eyaMlms, Engllah and American, for 80 fee� deep, and found . nothing but bluo clay. The every few weeki. . 
the sOna..aeat--ad:CIOIlttol of the e"Deering foroe ·l8COnd. locality·W88. It ,miles, out. Hote . the water . MoIaINI.""-About 18 pounds of molaaaes, fed occaof the"", "Da.,AmeriOan'plllll- we QliaDc;t:gt'r8 ln ... 81 ·leet deeP. wttl1 abo�t the same. dep�h of sand. atonally into a boiler of eigbt horae-power, have served 
thia alr8ady teo long article. Bot we have yet to The auger W88 8unk 80 feet with the . same reault. to prev:eQt incrustations for six months. 
hear of any wide-spread or general dlaa1fectlon among The third, and the last lQC&llfiY., w,.. a.bjmt 2l- miJee . Baw. drm • ..;....Hahogany and oak saw.dnat haft been 
the members composing our own corps. They are, as due east froln the water works. Here . the water used to prevent and remove aoaie ; but care must be 
a body, univeraal1y recognlHti and treated .. gentle- la 86 feet deep, olear and cool. Tbe earth w .. exercised not to allow it to choke up plpes' leadiDg 
men on 88110 and sbore ; and he wbo sbould exbibit here penetrated 80 feet below its surface. The sur- to and from the boiler. Catechu contaiDS tannic 
other than the consideration gentlemen always show face Is covered a foot in depth with a IDI�ture of acid, and baa also been used satisfactorily for bollers. 
one another would very soon repent himself of it. sand, and soft, mashy clay. After penetratwg six A very small amount of free tannio acid will attack 
We hope tb�t 'he Englisb engineers will succeed in or eight feet, the clay becomes thick, and is harder the iron ; therefore a very limited quantity 'of the88 
obtaining a proper couatdol"l\tlon of tbelr meri ts. the deeper it is penetrated. It is of a bloiBll slate substances should be employed. 

, • • . color, of very fine graln, with . llttle or no grit, and . 8lippfry lillm Bark.-Thls substance bas also been The Greac Lake 1:1UUlIl. would probabl7. zqUe  exqeUent bfiok,. It is appar- ueed with some success, in preventlug and removing The Ohicago f'rib\1116 says :-!'The 'Board' of ' PubJIo ently ilne enoqll for p*-y .ware. Tho claJ I. of lilOrU'stationa. . 
Works, alte� � "'U,>DUI8ftIU8; plua. eug- aboat �".-me.1lbaracter tlle�tlnt depUJ., wherever , · BOdri.-Tlie carbOnate of soda has been recommendgested for obtalniQ.g . ; 8IIpplr ot  p- water for the the horiDg!l h.ve been �.� - .  -

8ci '  by' Ptofeaaor. Kuhl_ and' Fnisenlns, of Ger-
1l8tI of the city, &p' · -mO{8 favorably ilDpr8II8d with "At I58veral points alon� the western shore. of the many; and Orace Calvert, -of. �ngI!'A4. 1_ Ie now that of a ' LiU TulUlBl ' than either of the other lake there la an outcrop of llmestone. A ledge of employed with satiBfaotlon la the bollers of 8JIIPleS plana, awl _hey haft already organlaed a corps of this is seen at Lake View, and another at · Cleaver- in MlUlchester. 

. 
IIIAIn to investigate the oharacter of the bottom of vUle, about equi·dlstant from the mouth ol the river. . fin Salt. -The chloride oUin ia equal to the muriate the Lake, to III!QDl'taln if the project Is practicable. In order to be sstla8ed that none of these ledges ex- of ammonia ; and is almilar in i ts action' in preventing It is known from artesian borings on the Lake shore, ist in the line of the proposed tunnel, borings will acale. at Llll's brewery, that, about twenty feet below the be made the entire length, about ODe hundred feet The lhtraet qf 2bbaeco and 8pMt fimner,' Btlrk 
surface, a clay formation oommenoes, which continues apart. The investigatioaa to-day will be made about have been employed with some degree of satisfaction. upwards of one hundred feet further. Wherever half a mile nearer the shore than those laat made. The sulphate (DOt the carbonate) of lime is the chief the investigation baa been made, the bottom of the Thla important pioneer work has been intrusted to agent in forming incrustations. By frequent blowLake, where the water la more than twenty feet deep, competent and faithful men ; and the Board of Pob- ing off, inernatationa from carboDate of lime in water la clay. Should this clay provo to be continuous, lio Works have reason to be very well satisfied with will be In a great measure prevented. and free from beds of sand or gravel, a tunnel can the result of the investigationa thus far. • .. .  
be eaally construoted, of soffiuient capacity to sopply . .. .  I ArlD8.lD8Jlt of the " Ionitors." 
the oity for I8voral years, and stUl others to increlAllB lI'ew Steam Carriage for the Prairies. That much-mooted question, the armament of the the supply, If the first proves a succeBB. The plan A Westeru cotemporary thus describes one of these Iron-clads, aaems to be aa unoertain aa the author of proposed by the Board contemplates the sinking of machines reoently put In operation :- the " Moon Hoax." Here is the latest paragraph octagoaal cribs eletaty feet In diameter, with central An engine, boUt by John A. RIled, an eminent and conoeming thell!- :_ 
spaoea, say thirtY feet in diameter, leaving an aver- skillfol inventor, arrived in Nebraska City a year When the first attack was made upon OharJea�, age of twenty-five feet thlcknll8B to the orib around ago. It will draw eight tUM of freight up a grade all the Monitor, were armed with one eleven· inch, 'and the shaft. In the central space; protected by the of 600 feet to the mile, nearly twice al steep .. the one fifteen-inch gon, except the Patap'co, and another; crib from the action of the w.ves, it is proposed to heariest rallroad grade. The tread wheels are ridged whioh had one rifted gun Instead of the eleven�lnch� Blok iron oylinders nine feet in diameter, by the to prevent slipping. This machine, being the first In the present contest at Charleston, however, nearly pneumatio proceBB. The oatmost shaft 'WOuld be one built, is propelled by four engines of ten horae- all of the Monitor, have rlfied guns In place of tlie constructed with reference to its becoming the Inlet power each. The cylinders are oaclllating, and con- eleven-inch. It Is proper to state, In view of 'Jec8ht for the water. The others might be removed to suoh nect wish shafts, upon which are piDiona of twelve newspaper articles, that none of the ftfteen-lIiiilt,gunI a depth .. not to Interfere with navigation. IncheB ln diameter, which move upon and glve mo- have been removed. A new navy gun fi lii odtttae of " 1&  Is proposed to constroct the cribs · ln stlll tion to wheels, about six feet In diameter, which are conBtroctlon, which, if IDcceBBful, ';01 replliO" th'oile water, plank their bottoms and sides water-tlght for attached to the I Dside of the spokes of the driving at present in use in heavy armed veseele; " . . 
several ieet, GP,· III them with as moch atone .. they wheell. 'l'he drivers are ten feet in diameter, made • •  , .  , 
can ... fely.carry, to .. them to their plaoea. �d ' sink of boUer iron, and have a thread of elghteeu inches. Da. Joo STaUTIIDIJ, In the .Ed&D..rgk N_ PlIilII-
them by letUng __ into . . thelr boatoms, IUld then The steering wheel Is alx feet in diameter, and attached IOphictJl. JOUf"IICIJ, glvea &ll M801Hlt_d a ...... . of .... 
to III them np,,, PllPnaptlJ,fII, posaIbie to their tops, at the middle of the ule to the forward end of the having solid feet, i. f. , f._ ...... ItaaA .. "*" 
with stone prevlOQlIy ,PrOVJded.J ·Cribs·of tbls shapo tank by • ball . and BOCket arrangement. The tank He allo mantioner a . ... ,by. hlIDMIfiior •. .Jtana: 
.1Id lize would be stroagV • .  &114 better calculated to forms the body of the wagon. The boller is an up- having one two-toed foot. 
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108 
Weights of Wrourht Iron, Steel, Copper and Brasi l them, were taken and made by Charles H. Haswell, of 

Wire and Plates. this city, for the well-known manufacturers, MeSBrs. 

The specific gravities to determine the weights of I J. R. Brown & ,Sharpe, of Providence, B. I. Diame

the following-named metals, and the calculations of ters and thickness determined by American gage :-

WIRE-PER LINEA.L FOOT. PLA.TES'!""'PBB Lunu .. L FOOT. 
No. of Size of each 
Gage. number. 

Wrought Steel. Copper. Brass. Wrought I lIteeJ. Copper. Braas. 
Iron. Iro�. 

----
r...,/I. Lbo . Lbo. Lbs. Lbo. Lbs . Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. 

0000 . 46000 . 560740 . 566030 . 640513 . 605176 17 . 25 17 . 48 20.838 19. 688 

� .4Q964 . 444683 . 448879 . 507946 . 479908 15 . 3615 15 . 5663 18. 5567 17.5326 

00 . 86480 . 352659 . 355986 . 402830 . 380666 13 . 68 13 . 8624 16. 5254 15.6134 

0 . 82486 . 279665 . 282303 . 319451 . 301816 12 . 1823 12 . 3447 14. 7162 13. 904 

1 . 28930 . 221789 . 223891 . 253342 . 239353 10. 8488 10 . 9934 13. 1053 12. 882 

2 . 25763 . 175888 . 177548 . 200911 . 189818 9 . 6611 9 . 7899 11. 6706 11.0266 

3 . 22942 . 189480 . 140796 . 159323 . 150522 8 . 6033 8 . 7180 10. 3927 9 .8192 

4 . 20431 . 110616 . 111660 . 126353 . 119376 7 . 6616 7 . 7638 . 9.2552 8 . 7445 

5 . 18194 . 087720 . 088548 . 100200 . 094666 6 . 8228 6 . 9137 8 2419 7.787 

6 . 16202 . 069565 . 070221 . 079462 . 075075 6 . 0758 6 . 1568 7 . 3395 6 9345 
7 . 14428 . 055165 . 055685 . 063013 . 059545 5 . 4105 5 . 4826 6. 5359 6 1752 
8 . 12849 . 043751 . 044164 . 049976 . 047219 4 . 8184 4 . 8826 5.8206 5 .4994 
9 . 11443 . 034699 . 035026 . 039636 · 037437 4 . 2911 4 . 3483 5. 1837 4.8976 

10 . 10189 . 027512 . 027772 . 031426 . 029687 3 . 8209 3 . 8718 4 6156 4 3609 

11 . 090742 . 021820 . 022026 . 024924 . 023549 3 . 4028 3 . 4482 4 1106 3 . 8838 

12 . 080808 . 017304 . 017468 . 019766 . 018676 3 . 0303 3 . 0707 3 . 6606 3.4586 
13 . 071961 . 013722 . 013851 . 015674 . 014809 2 . 6985 2 . 7345 3. 2598 3 0799 

14 . 064084 . 010886 . 010909 . 012435 . 011746 2 . 4032 2 . 4352 2. 9030 2. 7428 
15 . 057068 . 008631 . 008712 . 009859 . 009315 2 . 1401 2 . 1686 2 5852 2 . 4425 

16 . 050820 . 006845 . 006909 . 007819 . 007587 1 . 9058 1 . 9312 2.3021 2 1751 

17 . 045257 . 005407 . 005478 . 006199 . 005857 1 . 6971 1 .  7198 2. 0501 1.937 

18 . 040808 . 004804 . 004304 . 004916 . 004645 1 . 5114 1 . 5315 1 . 8257 1 . 725 

19 . 035890 . 003413 . 003445 . 003899 . 008684 1 . 3459 1 . 3638 1 .6258 1 .5361 

20 . 081961 . 002708 . 002734 . 003094 . 002920 1 . 1985 1 . 2145 1.4478 1 . 3679 
21 . 028462 . 002147 . 002167 . 002452 .002817 1 . 0673 1 . 0816 1.2893 . 1 .2182 

22 . 025347 . 001703 . 001719 . 001945 . 001888 . 95051 . 96819 1 . 1482 1.0849 

23 . 02257 1  . 001350 . 001363 . 001542 . 001457 . 84641 . 8577 1.0225 . 96604 

24 . 020100 . 001071 . 001081 . 001223 . 001155 . 75375 . 7688 .91058 .86028 

25 . 017900 . 0008491 . 0008571 . 0009699 . 0009163 . 67125 . 6802 .81087 .76612 

26 . 015940 . 0006734 . 0006797 . 0007692 . 0007267 . 59775 . 60572 .72208 . 68223 

27 . 014195 . 0005340 . 0005391 . 0006099 . 0005763 . 53231 . 53941 .64308 .60755 

28 . 012641 . 0004235 . 0004275 . 0004837 . 0004570 . 47404 . 48036 .57264 . •  53103 

29 . 011257 . 0003358 . 0003389 . 0003835 . 0003624 . 42214 . 42777 .50994 .48180 

30 . 010025 . 0002663 . 0002688 . 0003042 '. 0002874 . 37594 . 38095 .45413 .42907 

31 . 008928 . 0002113 . 0002132 . 0002418 . 0002280 . 3348 . 88926 . •  40444 .88212 
82 .007950 .0001675 .0001691 . 0001918 . 0001808 . 29818 . 8021 .86014 .84026 
88 . 007080 . 0001828 . 0001841 .0901517 . 000l484 . 2655 .26904 .82072 .80802 

84 .006,a04 .0001058 .0001065 . 0001204 . 0001137 . 2864 . 28955 .28557 .26981 

85 . 005614 . 00008866 . 00008445 . 0000956 . 00009015 . 21058 . 21338 .25481 .24028 
86 . 005000 . 00006625 . 00006687 . 0000757 . 0000715 . 1875 . 19 .2265 .2140 

37 M4453 . 00005255 . 00005304 . 0000tl003 . 00005671 . 16699 . 16921 . 20172 . 1905!l 

88 . 008965 . 00004166 . 00005205 . 00004758 . 00004496 . 14869 . 15067 . 17961 . 1697 

89 . 008531 . 00003305 · 00003336 . 00003775 . 00003566 . 13241 . 13418 . 15995 .15113 

40 . 003144 . 00002620 . 00002644 . 00002992 . 00002827 . 1179 . 11947 .14242 .13456 

8p«ific Gr(J1)itiu, . . . .  7 . 774 \ 7 . 847 / 8 . 880/ 8 . 386 / \ 7 . 200 

I 
7 . 296 / 8 . 698 / 8 . 218 

WeighU ofa cubicfoot, 585 . 87 490 . 45 554 . 988 524 . 16 450 . 456 . 548 . 6  613 . 6  

The Poetry or PrOle. ment of the soil, the Creator takes us into partner
ship : and on our fidelity within the bounds of our 
trust, the progreSB of society depends. 

" The groatneSB of the trust is seen in this-that 
agriculture requires the greatest amount aDd variety 
of knowledge, and is everywhere latent in its devel
opment. We are only now entering upon the study 
of it. Nation after nation has withered and shriveled, 

mow, oumot be improved, any more than they can 
be altered by the power and wit of man. But the 
earth does not fulftl the Divine intention. It was 
not made for nettles, nor for the manllito and chap
paral. It was made for grain, for orchards, for the 
vine, for the comfort and luxuries of thrifty homes. 
It was made for these through the educated, organ
ized, and moral labor of man. As plows run deeper, 
as irrigation is better understood and observed,· as 
the capacities of different soils are comprehended, as· 

types of vegetation are improved, as economy in the 
renewal of the vitality of the land is learned 'and 
practised, the process of creation goes on ; chaOs lub • 

sides ; the divine power and beauty appear in .;. 
tare." 
. The providential care in the gUt of the faithful 
season of growth and abundanoe is thus depict
ed :-

" Suppose that, early in this year, the whole world 
had bent itself in suppUcation to the Invisible Ruler 
-every man and woman, from the Arctic circle to 
the hot Equator, kneeling in the humility of con
scious dependence, and lifting up from every zone 
the prayer, " Forsake us not, this year, Great :Bene
factor, but bloss us in our helplessneSB, from the 
treasury of thy goodneSB ! "  And suppose that, after 
such a verbal petition, the supply had come-that in 
every house had been found the water and the litores, 
the bounties of vegetable and animal food-how sur
prising would the mercy have seemed ! 

" But how much more surprlsinr; and inspiring Is 
the real wonder, than such a shower upon a barren 
globe could be ! With few prayers for it the great 
miracle has been wrought, and in the double way of 
beauty and bounty. For what is the display of the 
seasons r Is not the quickenil1i of nature In the 
early months of the year as though God smiles upon 
the earth at the Equator ; and then the spreading 
wave of that benignUy sweeps northward, ro111ng back 
the winter line, loosing the fetters of the frost, melt
ing snows into fertillzing juices, preSBil!g the cold 
clouds farther and farther back, and from the Tropics 
to the edges of the Polar seas gladdening the soU, till 
it utters In spreading verdure the Visible green lyric 
of i� joy ! A,nd the sUllllJler ! II Ii not the warm 
ef1luence o( his breath. that 110 .... . northward, and re
veaIs,the lnlnlte goodneai Ie U; :floats through the 
southern groves, and filII the fruit with Iweetn6118, 
thickens the sap of *he sugar fields, nourishes the 
rice plains, feeds the energies of the temperate cUme, 
blesses the hardy orchards and the struggUng wheat 
and corn, and dies amid the everlasting Ice, after 
completing the circuit of its mission in clothing the 
northern woods with Ufe 1 And then the many-hued 
pomp of harvest comes, when the more ruddy light 
and the georgeous coloring repeat the joy of the 
Creator in the vast witneSBeS of his beneficence, and 
the tired fields yield to the laborers their ample 
bounty, and seem to whisper, ' Take, 0 chUdren of 
men, and be grateful, untU the course of the stupen-
dous miracle is renewed. ' 

. 
Among her many celebrated men, America boasts 

no brighter names than those which adorn the pul
pits of the different churches throughout the land. 
In very many parts of the country there are ministers 
laboring in the service of the gospel who are posseSBed 
of gifts of poetry and 1angnage that charm their 
hearers ; and which wonld, in any other sphere of Ufe, 
make them an imperishable fame. The addreSB de
livered by Rev. Thomas starr King, before the Agri· 
cultural Society, in San Francisco, some time since, 
embodies the very BSBence of all that is beautiful in 
natare and elegant in language ; and we regret our 
inability to produce it In fnIl :-

" In deallng with the Iud, man is called to be a 
co-worker with the Infinite Mind. This Is the founda
tion of the nobleness of the farmer's office. 

" The air is given to us. We cannot alter itsconsti
tutton, or change Its currents. The sea is not placed 
under our dominion. We cannot freshen it, or in
crease its saltness ; we cannot level or raise its bil
lows. The rain is ordained for each latitude, and we 
cannot hasten or vary the bounty of the clouds. Min
erala are provided in a definite, unalterable measure, 
by the creative force. But the soil we can make our 
own. We can increase or renew its richneSB. God 
does not make it to be a fixed or self-perpetuating 
bleulng, llke the atmosphere and the ocean. It is a 
trnat. 80 much he will do for it ; but a very great 
dea1 l1 left tor us  to be faithful in. In the manage-

. " If  we cOuld see the wheat woven by fairy spinners, 
apples rounded and painted and packed with juice by 
elfin fingers-or if the sky were a vast' granary or 
provision store, from which our needs were suppUed 
in response to verbal prayers, who could help cher
ishing a constant undertone of wonder at the mirac

because it could not manage its land-because it had ulous forces that encircle us r But consider how 
not science enough, virtue enough, to organize the 'much more amaling is the fact !  Consider how, out 
State, so that the soil could be thoroughly tilled and of the same moisture, the various flowers are com
refreshed. As soon as the land begins to yield regu- pounded ! The dew that drops in the tropics is 
larly decreasing stores, so that small farms are ab- transmitted into the rich orange liquQr, and banana 
sorbed in� larger ones, and poverty creeps towards pulp, and sweet substance of the fig ; the pomegran
the farmer s hearth, there is radical evil in the State. ate stores itself with fine fragrance and sa 0 fr m Its prosperity is not rightly based. Its roots are fee- it · the various colors and qualititles of the �pe :e 
ble. It has beiun to die. It is not able to snstain dr�wn from it ; and in the temperate orchards the . 
the 

• 
tremenduous partnership with Providence in rain is distilled in the dark arteries of trees, into the 

maklDg the soil creative. rich juice of the peach and the pear, the apple and 
" In fact we shall not reach the right point for ap- the plum. When a trave111ng trickster pours several 

preciatlng the eminence of agriculture as a duty. a different liquors from one bottle into a cup for the 
profession and a trust, until we see that the earth is spectators, it is called magical. Yet nature, not by 
aot yet finished. The Creator has left part of the deception, but actually, does pour for us one tasteless 
fashioning to man ; or rather waits to work through liquid into all the varieties of taste which the vege
man in perfecting it. The air comes up to the Di- table world supplies. If, by a miracle kindred with 
vine idea. The sea also answers to the majesty of that of Christ at Cana, a jar of water could be to
God's first conception of it. The clouds correspond night converted within your houses into wholesome 
in their charms of form and glory of color to the wine, could it be so admirable as the ways in which 
arc�etypes of them in the Divine imagination. The the vlnea make wine upon the hillside, out of vapor 
higheat mountain tops, of splintered crag or dazzUng and Bunllght, at the bidding of God 1" 
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Dca.r from :nre. 
Human life has been often thrown away from per-

. BOnS not taking the precaution to accustom their 
minds to dwell at times on the proper method of 
acting in emergencies. From want of this, many 
rush into the very j aws of death, when a single mo
ment's calm reflection would have pointed out a cer
taIn and easy means of escape. It is the more ne
cessary to ilx in the mind a general course of action 
in case of being in a house while it is on fire, since 
the most dangeroul conflagrations occur at dead of 
night ; and at the moment of being aroused from a 
sound sleep, the brain is apt to become too confused 
to direct the bodily movements with any kind of ap
propriateness, without lOme previoul preparation in 
the manner eontalned herein. The London Fire De
partment suggests, in case premises are on fire, 

1. :Be careful to acquaint yourself with the beSt 
means of exit from the house, both at the top and 
bottom. 

2. On the first alarm, reflect before you act. If in 
bed at the time, wrap yourself In a blanket or bed
side carpet. Optll. no more doors than are absolute· 
ly necessary, and shnt every door after you. 

S. There is always from eight to twelve inches of 
pnre alr close to the ground ; if you cannot, there
fore, walk upright through the smoke, drop on your 
hands and knees, and thus progress. A wetted silk 
handkerchief, a piece of flannel, or a worsted stock
ing, drawn over the face, permits breathing, and, to 
a great extent, excludes the smoke. 

4. If you can neither make your way upward nor 
downward, get into a front room ; if there is a 
family, see that they are all collected here, and 
keep the door closed as much as possible, for remem
bet that smoke always follows a draught, and fire 
always rushel after Imoke. 

6. On no account throw yourself, or allow others 
to throw themselves, from the window. If no as
Bistance fa 80t hand, and 10u are in edremltr, tie the 
sheets together, Jiaving faetened 01Ul BiiI8 to some 
heavy piece of furniture, and let down the women 
and children one by one, by tying the end of the 
line of sheets around the waist, and lowering them 
through the window that is over the door, rather 
than one that is over the area. You can easily let 
yourself down after the helpless are saved. 

6. If a woman's clothes catch fire, let her instant· 
ly roll herself over and over on the ground. If a 
man be present, let him throw her down and do the 
like, and then wrap her up in a rug, coat, or the first 
woolen thing that is at hand. 

or the preceding suggeaUons, there are two which 
caunot be too deeply engraven on the mlnd, that the 
air II comparatiVely pure within • foot of the floor, 
and that any weHeel.Bilk or woolen texture thrown 
over the face exoludes smoke to a great extent ; it il 
often the case that the lleeper il awakened by the 
sud'ooatlng e1fecta of the smoke, and the very first 
e4'ort shouJa'De to get rid of it, 10 as to give time 
to compose the mind, and make BOme mUBCuJar effort 
to escape. 

In case any portion of the body il bumed, it can· 
not be too strongly impressed on the mind that put
ting the bumed part under water, or milk, or other 
bland fluid, gives instantaneoul and perfect relief 
from all pain whatever ; and there it should remain 
until the bum can be covered perfectly with half an 
inch or more of common wheaten flour, put on with 
a dredging·box, or in any other way, and allowed to 
reiDain until a cure is etrected ;  when the dry, caked 
flour will fall off, or can be softened with water, dis· 
closing a beautiful, IUIW, and healthful skin, in all 
0 ..... where the burns have been superficial. But in 
any case of burn, the first e4'0rt should be to com· 
pose the mind, by instantaneously removing bodUy 
pain, which is done as

, 
above named ;  � philosophy 

of it being, that the fluid, whether water, milk, oil, 
&c. , excludes the alr from the wound ; the flour doel 
the same thing ; and It is rare indeed that water and 
Hour are not instantaneously to be had in all habit
able localities.-HaU', JolIt'fUII qf HealUa. . . . . 

lbno:a.-A' brilliant meteor was seen in New 
York on' the 24th' init. , about 10 P. M. , moving in a 
.north-westerly direction. 

• •  I 

A 'ruIIDDOu8fire lu Havana, Cuba, recently con
sumed '6,000,000 worth of propertr. 

ISSUED FROH THE UNITED STATES PATENT OPl'ICE 
FOB 'l'BB WDJ: JlHDDl6 ,roLY 28, 1863. 
�1aI Q8IoiallII far t1Ie � " ............ 

••• Pamphlets oontaining the Patent LeWl and full par· 
ticalars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specl· 
fying size of model required, and much other information 
useful to inventors, may be had gratis I>Y addressing 
JrlUNN &; CO., Publishers of the 8cIBImFIO AlI:BBICAN, 
New York. 

39,S32.-Traction and Connecting Apparatus for Bail· 
road Trains.-Claude Arnoux, Paris, France. Pat· 
ented in England Dec. 24, 1861 : 

a!.:��'�=�:�:;"��b Fu.::'':t:''::'�e
to
..!�'''''I t,!':lf�,n!I��::.aJ 

=. ��J�::�r.G8q�:&t�n:�'� I =!:��':ib,:::a:.i � �:r:::\h: 
purpose herein set forth. 
39.333.-Plant Fender.-Philo Barber, Lostant, Dl. : 

I claim, IIrst, A fender'ID&I'd, oonllatlnll of longitudinal rodl and 
B11d.1ng tranl"eree rods. put togetber in luch a manner &8 to form a Ilev8. the meshe. ot which are capable of beln� extended or COD-trac�nd�Ui:'::!tl!ia':o:n�fi� �e .r,:!�Cr:8Ife��: D::���:�d Bub-ltanUaily &8 deaorlbed, the e"lenllon rod, c. or Its equivalent, lub. Itanllally &8 delCl'lbed. 

Third, A fender or plant Ihleld conllructed of longlludlnal and 
t ....... verae wire rods looped together aod twlaled 10 &8 to oonllllute 
::'�l:: or�h:-J!!':te��ev..:;:.t'l:'�tr!��M:1:"!r::: wbether the 

39 ,334.-Tool for finishing Buckets and Tubs.-J. W. 
, Bartlett, Harmer, Ohio, and A. HOrris, Harietta, 

Ohio : 
• We olalm the bll-ltocta, D B, and Ihe bits , e C. or their equlvaleot. 
�n�:=I!�tl:'a�:�:r!t: :����f...bIIS. f f, In the manoer and for the 

39,335.-Leather·rounding Hachlne.-Philip Beckman, 
Napienfile , Ill. : 

I claim, .. a newarllcle or manutacture, a leather·worker'l round· I .. __ Ill" 10 _clad that tbe &O\IolDI .. tacea of the parts bet..en whlob &he le&ther Ia rounded gill oY8ilaP. In &he manner and 
for &he purpose lublltantlalq .. .. fbrth. 
39,S86.-cordlng·guide for Sewing Hachines.-C. P. Ben· 

edict, New York Cl� : 
th� =I!�� rn=� .:...�:. = ft'� .:"\��:��::\� point at whlOh the cord II delivered &8 a center to accommodale Ihe 
wort to be performed, lubltanllally &8 and for the purpose Bet forth. 
S9 ,S37.-Cultivator.-John·Burns, Franklin, Ohio : 

I claim Ihe atl&ehment or the handles. G. at their forward end to 
}�::ll:� ::: ::J�

e a �::r�;
t
::B 

P:n�:t&&::m�l�,�h �he w'!!�C:n�� 
�\S::�n;rl:��e&!a.�:!�ha��e f::��e���i!e ::e"or:�ma, A B B, 
89,338.-Saw·mill.-Henry Culow. York, Pa. : 

I claim, IIrat, Operallnl the Io
f 

carriage by meanl of the cone
lIulle, .. and the loothed wheell, 0 q. 80 &8 to enable the saw to cut &he timber bolh wa�nbstantl&lJy &8 herein deaorlbed. 
h::O":o;:!'.'l::: plU:.:: �&':I.."e f':��:"��:Ja'/b.

w .. ��� 
tor Ihe pUnHN!8 duirlbed. . 

'1'hIId; 'lIi8 IaIeraIly..udlnl &nIneUe w� I q. le .. _ _  prlnl and � _ the &I\IDllable CIam� on &he JoUItiidIDal baI'I, operat
IDJ:tanllallT " and foJ' the � delai'lbed. 
and k8ep����:..r:=l&Dlw=�g�:=J:li;:= 
d.-tb8d. · , 

I'If1h, The &lolled rok .. or loo
�
a applied to the saw _h and adapt-

=.,�"=��::.:::=; J1::iJ;.rDJuncllon wI&h a aprlnl' 
P:��;'DT�e 

:::��":''t�Jl.�r'':tl:�':m:'::�. t,!'n: :.::�� 
f!�;:'!.i\=��

t
.:�e:��I1���:�=: ::&:.rrnnf=b��� 

39,339.-Bun\,cutter.-Jes. Christiansen, Hilwaukie, Wis.: 
d.!c�� ::'� tc!':"':.";m'�::.m:::':'1'I�: Pto';.'".;u�������:rn� ::�I� Second, The movable apparatUl, I. to hold the Umber In place, I�-
�'l.rr't�:':, ��":'J��nlfe, ligures 7 and S. with spura, to head down, ;"':$.�'::!:�i1��r. to � the chlpI, BubstaoU&lly aB and for the 

39,340.-Clothes-frame.-Johu Danner, Canton , Ohio : 
I oI&Im the combination of the arml, a'. having amall loollned 

grooves, f. with t.be revolving head, b, and circular wire, 0, constructed, arransecl, and operated aubatanlla1Jy ln the manner and for the purPOsel de8crlbed. 
39,S41.-Washinlt Hachine.-John Danner, Canton, Ohio : 

I claim the combfoaUon with a ltallonary W&8h bo" of a rotating 
�:��ie��� %�=t�:!1�p'!!��::

o
l�b::a:�:;

e
�h!:t ::,�::: 

39,S42.-Carbureting Gas from Steam and I:Iydro·carbons. 
-W. H. Gwynne , White Plains, N. Y. Ante-dated 
Jan. 19, 1863 : 

1 olalm making llIumlnaUug gaa from water and hY_carbo� by =::':=:� �h;:'�t':.%�quld hydro-carbon. conts.ined n a 
39,343.-Washlng Hachine.-Ashman Hall, Dansville, 

N. Y. : 
I clalm, lIrst, Tbe waahbo&rd composed of alternately rilhl-and. 

len. or zig-zag, o�n surface .. lubstantlally &8 d .... rlbed. . 
.::o.:1't!n;';. =�:��:'ctte8�:"��,al �::�b.�t�1r

ep
.!.�:d :; 

the purpo_ dellOrlbed . 
Thlrd, Combining with the zig-zag ribbed and waved washboard the Iplrall3:-rlbbed roller .. Ihe ribs of whlcb run In oppolite dlrecUons 

on each roller. substantially &8, and for the purposes herein de
ICribed. 
39,S4.�.-8lide Valve for Steam Engines.-J. F. Hamilton, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim the use of the grooves, r, and Inclined planea e, wheo uled In oomblnaUon with the plate, C, screw, f, and a metaUlc compound, .. herein delCribed and for the purp088 let forth. 

39,BiIi.-Wagon.-L. H. Ham, Boston, and J. H. Dodge, 
Chelsea, Hass. : We claim. 1Irat, The _nl herein d_rlbed for obviating the Itraln � \he oenter-bolt or rod of the front uleUee, the aame conslsllng 

to = ::"'-::::fo=� ::�""e:M:;���qed with regarG 
Second, The ......... I'!ment of the r:le wltli regarG to Ihe body, the 

:;t::.. .. ::i� :�-=ed� lubltantlal\y &8 herein de-

109 
39,346.�TilDnel Heasure.-J; J. Hillman, Boston, Hass. 

Ante·dated Feb. 29. 1 863 : 
I claim. 10 combination wllh the hln� valve, e, at tbe bottom of 

��� tl����� ��f':'l"�����fft':!f.'''c bandle. , lIUbatantl&lly &8 described • 

39,347 .-Knittlng-machine Burr.-George Jackson and 
Geo. Campbell , Cohoes,  N. Y. : 

We claim a knIlling burr blede, A, havlnl a tapered lhank, b. pro· vlded wllh a p�ecUon. c�� thai a lerles of the bladal can be se-
::�!�

a
:::'J IU��:'�D7t.:e:::��� �:tJi.:;:.g,n:. sI:::nIJ c: 8Orlbed. 

We r.Iso olalm a knitting burr havlnl a aerial of blad�'\I:.rovided 
:r::t:��r:.tB�t�k:ri�,�D� ��Ojoe::�:d� �ID\�m;,T�Ji:Ub�rr. au't =: 
rounding the shanta, and leoUred thereon by a Ushtenlng and hold· Inl device, B I. lubltantlally &8 herein set forth. . 
39,348.-Apparatus tor Injections.-Claude dre Jozansl, 

Saint ROmain, France : 
I olalm, IIral. The e11lptica1 bent plate, D E, and pap 0 noldal 

�:�g:!:'PI'!:,�":i�'" �ntr:,:=;:��::,elf,��lv�e�'11 "f'o 
IInl-

air-tllM jolnl, for the jurpnlel set forlh and luf,'!tanUa1JY &8 scribed. and repreBente on the annexed drawlnp. 
Second, The mode of maklDg oald conoidal mouth-piece. D E F G, 

hollow, and providing It willt an outlel &8 al L and JI, for the purpose 
of drawing 011' the apenl llquld, lubstantlally &8 deIcrIbed IIbd shown 
on t.he draWiugB aDnexed. 
l:t�!�'J.ho"u �r::;f::.'��°t;,

t
�:j�'lt&IMea:�

a
�"B�

l
tt!!:J'rg; 

t�::a�1J!�'h �.��d l�o:otf�r:.:,�:.ft�J"n�:'b�l:.��� �a 
for the purpose descrlbsd. 
39,349.-Locomotive Horse, for Vehicles, &o.-Philip W. 

Mackenzie, Jersey City, N. J.: 
;Je��::e :::iol-:n:ri�obl�a!!.':.:,!\h&�l:r::l�r�er� s:�

or
.:.� 

tera, 10bstantially al d .... rib.d. whereby the weight of &he rider balnl alternately sblfted frnm tbe laddie or leat to the foot reate, �_ ���ry motion of the vehicle, lubltantl&lly •• deaorlbed an4 881 
Second, I claim In combination with a hllJ'le or ether proper _I 

for an erect poslUon 01 the rider, the lteerlng mechanllm eoulallnl 
of Ihe grooved legmen's, I I, and platel, d-d,i or &heir equivalent&, whereby the hind wheels can be readily turne.., and the MreotiOD of 
the vehicle 

g:r
fec

� 
loverned at whatever pllcli the body or the rider m;tl�: �':,IaI'::':� C��I��;:"1>:;lt�n: :&,��ed. mechanlam IUbstan. tially luch as delOrihed, Ihe rork, G, and crca .. teed. f, or their eqDlvalenta, and Ihe bit or lever In the moulh of the horae so that by draw. Ing Ihe bridle the vehicle can be lIerfectly dlrec,ed by the rIdei' while In the leat. lubltanllally &8 deaoribed and lpeclfied. Fourth. I claim mounUnl a horae or rroper leat for an erect poet. 

��Yggr ��elh�d�rd:ra':.dw .:rJ:.t"'l.nth:nitdl�:ru:,:: �:-:.r.�uMi� 
sp.clfied and let forth. 
m:::r::nI!��::,:�I:, Irh�o�J�

a
�f�h,:I\!'.,��: t�I��!;.I��'I.:�JJI�: described. whereby � am enabled to obvlale the clanger of caplizlnl consequent upoo a solid heavy horae, and for the purpole ot i'eadlly adjultlng and secllrln� the steering mechanlam therein; IUbltantially 

as lei forth and specified. 
39,350.-Manufacture of lllulDinatlng' Gu.-William P. 

HcConnell, Washington, D. C.:  ' � "= the :::r:�",!:n.:!t� :.�-=�::!n:r:=�u.l'l 
Itructlve dl!':tllatiOD therefrOm to a hIP. __ or heat, IDbltantI&\IJ 
In &he _lUll' and' t� the plU'JlO8" biNIn lOt fbrth. 
S9,!ltil.-8nap Hook.-F. Palmer. Janeavflle, Will.: 

I claim. firat, ComblnlD, with the notched """k, a, and hook, b. 
the _UdlnC lpr\nltongue . .. and looldnlbar. r. openi\tlil.nbat&nll&ll,j 
&8s=�� lr:"t:P� t�prI��

b
e:-hICh th ....... &he locld  bar. f;1n 1t1l,\M8 ln the walch, 1\ W1th�n tlte alIdIn, box. d, 1Ubat&n� 

&8T'l,��, ��h:!.:a=:e::t. d:-:f=' � ...... t.. .. &he recI 
angular aUdlng box, d, tongae, e. eara, e' e'. and. loatlD, bar, t, au!». 
ltantlally &8 herein delCl'lbed. ' 

Fourth, A alldln1l, Iprlng I tongue. e. which II cap .. ble of balnl de-

g=-:�eu:.:':p!�::I�':.�i�i;� C�s;:,r!I���:.r�:tlDal1y to unlock and 

39,362.-Hachine for Cutting Veneers.-Harrison Parker 
& Charles W. Hawkes, Boston, Hass.: 

G�:e��:'� f?��f:����!!�e�[:r!�-��a!Si ��I':.t.t operated &8 set fortIL 
39,3tiS:-,!ashing Hachine.-Moses Perin, Lakeland, 

Minn . .  
I claim the combination and arrangement of Ihe .Jatted drum, B .  wllloh Ia held down b�he :rieldlnl p .... ure of bo"ed IDrlnp, c 0, with a rolllDl CODea" ;;;n., WIth IIde Inpportln.t rookera, h h. wnlch 

:;.=rr.=u.::aIlallT�eana of nta, l l. and onl8lde 

S9,3ti'�anutacturfng Bomb Bhellll_Ablel Pevey, 
Lowell. Hass.: ���m. lIrat. The joni'nal bo:rea, C, of &he ...... ;4, ... herein .... 

Second, Also the reamer .. herein "-!bed. . 
Third, Also the ball pauern. D, .. herein descrlbed . 

' , 
FoUrtDt Also the cOre-bo". &8 herein d.-tbed, all oorre&poIIdinIr .,  

&8 to I t  1118 journal bo"el, C, of the 1laak, foJ' Ihe purpose IIeI Ibrti.  
39.3ti5.-Cardiug Englne.-Kobert Plews, SmIthfield, B. I.: 

I claim firlt, The oombtnation 01 a tranoverae &C\Iultable b .... G. 
or a 

r.:'.!
rW adj ostable bled •• , G G. with the cylinder of a machine foio 

=IX�d�brouI material, 8ubltanllally &8 d .. crlbed for the Purpoll8l 

OfS��I!:t=t��': �:e':.
n
v..

en
:p��I�.r:::��:�f t,!'r.=:.:: adjultable cutllng blede, G. or Its eqolvalent, lubslantlally &8 .... 

IIOrIbed for the purposes specified. 
39,356.-Stilt for burning Earthenware .-Phillp Pointon 

(assignor to James -Ford &; Charles Leak) , Trenton, 
N. J.: 

I clalm mal<ing said stilts, wllh a p�lnt or lower end to It a hole or 
cavlly ID a base plate. ltand or _r, or Ihe hole or cavlly ln the 
r::����

t 1t'lt°:bl.::'�Jt!tt.hg�"e '::'r '=:! ��!� '!.¥"::�!:> �":!�� 
port the ware when burned. 

39,367.-Apparatus for heating Wagon TUes.-Samuel G. 
Beed, Worcester, Mass.:  

. I ::::.��:. a&�II.:'�r':.I� t: 'c::.�=�r� �;'n conltructed In the 
maltner, or Its equivalent, 10bltanlllil1y &8 and for the pnrp088 let 
forth. 
39,3ti8.-Baking and Binding Apparatus for Reaping HI· 

chines.-A. B. Smith, Clinton, Pa. Ante·dated Jan. 
20, 1862 : 

I claim the arrangement of the partl, E E' E", compoalq a !'8Jllll' • 
ate and oomr,lete frame, and 10 aa to be atl&ehed to the .. arn train., 
A

i�a� �::'f': ���t;,�m��!:�.:'::�a :"������f��:-_�=: 
�..u:gin'i t�':.d:���t;gr::'�I:::::::r:t:! r:.,��hel."r� Ihr ���p��::

g
tc:�!::gl��u:,

s .. :l :J:=::'�� .. Ibralln lever, 0, Its notch, 8, and the pin, r, foroperaUa. the blad hook, � 10bstanUally as herelo apeclfied. . 
I also claim the tbln lip, a, ProjecUnl c1oae1y _ \he Iaook, JI'; In 

th
: 
:::.n�.:�,:uC���

e
IC��": �eyond or wlWn &he enda of 

the al'lDll, L !II. by mean" of tbe orank.lhaped bend. I, In &he rake· heed, C. or any equivalent mMlll, foJ' the &_:ed. 
e:QI=n":�':m��!.t .:....rua. , th. f t, or II!eIr 

39,359.-Breech·loading Ordunoe-A.. B. SmIth, OISDtOIi, 
Pa. Ante·dated Jan. H;l88S : '  ' . - " ' .  

IIt!I:�a!:..�� .. T=��"fo'='IoB�=-�� In all direction .. and thoa ..... J!& It.lf OOD08D1rlealb- In lhe b�� chamber. IIDballiatl&\lJ .. and _ &he  pu.,... henllo .,..,..ed. 
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lil.:O 
• 

39,S60.�WaahiDg MachlDe�Hamnton ·E. Smith; Pitts-
. burgh. Pa.: . 
I claim. Oral. Tbe perforated v_I. B. hnn, wUhln a trolllh. A. 

aDd &Ct_1ed from aDY adlaceDI drlvlD, lh"n Ihron,h the medium of 
:n��I::t�8r:v��

i
i�g

d
t*::�b.:torir

O��'8':=���:� aamB, for the 
Ilecond, Oper&\lnf, .. be It.rap 

I
Uldea, ' and ti, by means ot a Cllm 

::::ii'd�: �a,.:�: ;t!&:tlo:ewp�rl!y� ��
,
!!�

o
:r:�i/.

m
ao;�

O
�D� 

d .. l,ed syatem of Intermediate ,"a,lIIg. labalanli.lly &8 deoorlhed. 
39,361.-Artificial Leg.-Uriah Smith, Battle Creek, 

M ich. :  
I claim. ftra. A tne . .  Jolnl formed hy Ihe two pari .. A B. repreaeDI 

������8:�
r
kJ

a
::d =1D:t:::C�:C.��� �:l;�:�h�t':��::'!l :� 

tloDa &0 each o\her by \he I\raP .. g ,  h h. Ihe aide plecea C C. the bar. 
D. and the pin .. P p. Ihe enda of ,he said plecea. A B. helng rounded 
ao &8 &0 allow Ihe bee &0 be ftexed &0 Ihe fuJI exlent of Ihe nalural 
Umbo 

8econd \aim a tnee.ltop formed by the cfQ8a.bars. B B F F. or 
:"elr e 

her.:::':e�!�
.
upon the bar. D. suhstanllally &8 aDd for the 

rd. I aJalm an aDtle'lolnl formed by the Y,rojectlonl. a a. ugon 
�

b
��'t��':.'e:ro: �rih fu�

r
:::a�I�t:�, 

8
::; ti�

r
:O��u���ee�f� 

,/ let for.a. aDd dMCrIhed. 
Fourih. I claim \he cord. L. or lis equivalent, attached to Ihe IDstep 

of \he foc� paaoin, up UDder 'he pateUa and all&chlD1I. al aome point 
::nJ: l:::':�i�b�t!'n�:Sf:r�I�:e 8::�D:r ����:�;::'�e��

e knee and 

89,362.-CombinatloD of the Strap aDd HODe.-George 
SDyder, Philadelphia, Pa. :  

I cmlm as a Dew artlole of manufacture Ihe hloot. A. hone, B. lid. 
�n�� �

t
:'a.Pud 

e
ro,:\

t
:e 

a
p:;e;;�d�::rlb��

e being conltructed and ar-

39,363.-MeaDs of Checking aDd Resisting 1fissiles.-AI· 
exaDder C. Twining, New BaveD, CODD. ADte·dated 
April 11,  1811!1 : 

pl!�:!:i:yr:;. 
T
�:�:e.::::=�t��-:,::.�r.:!I::n:r7u:e�:t= 'ween, and with lugs or angle tronl or projeo,tonl when nece8sary, or 

::ig:��truction, 8ubl\anUa1l1 the same, all for the pUrp088 abaved. 

lMPORTANT TO INVENTOR8� 
PATENTS FOR 8EVlilNTB11:N YEARS. 

IIUNN' & ' 00., � · OF THE L''IfbllllnJinG AnIQII.ur . ooirtInDe tcl'lbJlclt· � III lila United 
8tatea &Del rJl lbJteIp  ·eotUIIriea, on 
the·_ .....,1IiIb1e. _  The, 
aJao .-d �ftI'loIuI otbu 4eparl
men_ ot�JIII1UIII1Ilto pat. 
ento, anch aa Bxtenalollll, Appea\II 
_re \he United 8ta1e8 Court. 
Interferen-. OpluiODB ..... tlva Ie 
IntrInpmento, a:c. The iOD, ex· 
perIence x ..... XlIJIII a: Co. have 
had m preparlq 8pec111catlona 
aDd DrawinJIB baa rendsred them 
perfectly oonveraa.n' with the 
mode of doIn. bnalne.. at \he 

Uuited 81a\e8 Patent Ollloe, &Del wI\h \he greater part of the Invention. 
which have been palenled. Intol'lll&llon oonoernlng \he patenlabllUy 
of Inventlona Is treely given. wI\hout char .... on aendInI a modal or 
draWlDl aDd deoorlPtion Ie thl. om ..... 

TO lIXA.lIIlIlATION O� INVB!ITION8. 
Peraon. havlDg conceived aD Idea whloh ther Ihlnt may be paten\. 

ahle, are edvlled Ie mate a .tetch or model of their mventlon. and 
Inbmll l, Ie DB, ... I\h a full dMCrlpuon. for advice. The polllts of DOV· 
eI,y are carefully examlDe:!, aud a WrItten reply. correspoDding wltll 
\he facta. II promptly &eDt tree of cbarge. Addre .. IlUHN a: CO .• 
No. S'I Part Bow. New YOl'k. Second. I clo.Im the mOde of conatruclln, \he Inccaooiva platel or 

layers and aplK'el between by bending furward and back a eingle plate (or plates placed .lde by aide ID laye,a) from outside to Inalde or .ice PltIlLIllUiARY BAlIIlfATIOlfI AT 'fIUI I'ATBIIT OJFIOII. ........ aubsl&ntlally aa aDd for 'he purpose apecilled. The service we render gratulleuBly upon examining aD InventioD 
· 39,364.-MaDufaoture of Malleable Iron and Steel.-Ed· doea noUxtend &0 a aearoh al \he Patent omce, Ie lee ifa lite Inven· 

ward Brown WilsoD. Westminster. EnglaDd : tlon baa beeu preaeuled \here. bill Is aD oplDlon baaed Dpon what I clatm 'be peculiar oonatrocUon and arrangement ot' apparatus tor knowledge we 1D&J' acquire of a almUar invention from the recordl iD :.":�f=��.:.f 1:'3.�,,:::,e.!�
D
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'�t;.r�:: :::�.�� oar Home 00l0e. But lbr a fee of P. aooompanied wI\h a model 01' 

· .... y be oul of coolaR wl'h 'he molten me\ol and blow 'he air or �s.. drawllll &Del deoorIpdoo, we have a apeclal search made al the United =��: :::�'l.'!..�o,.=tal ia place of blowln, up throug or 
Statea Patent omoe, &Del a repo" eetdnl for\h \he plO8pecll "f Db-

39,365 • ....:Hay and COttoD Prelll�Platt C. IDgersoll (as- talnlllg a pa�\, a:c.. made up aDd mrJled Ie 'he Inventer. wIth a 
ailf'lor to himself and H. F. Dougherty) , GreeD PoiDt. pamphlet, glvlnl WlrDCtIoDB for furUIer proceedlnp. These prelim. 
N'. Y. : . lury uamlnMloD8 are made \hrolllll ODII BrancIl Ollloe, oornor of P 

I claim conneeUng the leven, D D. to each end of \he foUowor. p. __ A a __ \h M ...... _.ohIO_A h ....... ---' d . paten' by mean" of the , .. o oonDectID, .. ,ds aDd Jolntl. G G. aDd 'aJao con. ..... ......... - --' . ..  ____ -0, Y u:..,...� aD oom per-
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e_oHre' --. 1lany \hcUAllda ofallCh examIn&liOllll have heoln made \hronp 
.peclfted. - • • ......... h .. \hIa oilloe. Addreaa XUNN a: CO • •  No. 17 l'art Bow. New YOl't. 

39,366.-ChauueliDg Tool.-Joseph B. JohDson (aSSignor HOW TO JlAX. All' APPLIOATIOI!f lOB A PATBIIT. 
to John B. Nichols) . of LynD. Mass. : Bvery appUoanl for a patenl muat furntsh a mOdel of hla IDveDtion 

I clalm my improved Inla ebannelUng apparatol &8 made of the 
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r If 8uscepUble of one ; or, if the invention 11 a ohemical production, 

aubs _ _ ......... , , � _ he must furnish samplea of the IngredleDts of which his composition 
�:";::a::���,:-� ::ll'!� �:::� o':.'!.':::.r�:�n��u�:="';.I:� 7.!:'.::.e��: oon ...... for the Pa,ent omce. Theae ahoold be a .. ur.1y packed. \h. 
ltock for 'he purpoae of being aharpened, or for any other purpole, inventor'. name marked on them and aent, wU.h the Government fees, 
aa cln,uma\o"'l" may require. by expreaa. The expreas charge .hould be pre.pald. Small modeIa 
39,S67.-WiDdlass.-Juhu J. Kersey, BearBtown. Pa., as. !\'om a dlatauce oan oflen be eent cbeaper hy maiL The aar .. t wa, 

.si.IJ.nor to llimself and Robert L. McClellan, Cochraus. &0 remll money Ia by cIra1'I on New York, payable Ie the order of 
ville. Pa. : . IIUNlI a: CO. Peraon. who live In remote parla of \he oonntry oan 

· . I � the __ en' of the _hie drnm. B. wllIl U. Ilanl8, .-lIy P ....... dr&IIa rrom \hetr � OR .utr  . •  ",.yqrk� I lD� ilrllla the 8\&Uull&l7 � G. \he p!ulon. J[, Clli ihe .1a&'' 'lIal riIYoIYee the "' •• In _nectrOo wtiiU ... . hlNn. Jev8/l�!SJ twP!lD'laDl ; hnt, If ,..,. oCIIi'''''' ... � 'Ih.ere Io�" .• .=",��� �.u\iB&Ull&llJ lnthe _ _  ....... bllU.hIJ!a;h:r ..u. lI&vIII& ___ ........ ,hJ lII4lW11r 
, ....... .. � . .  ' Kett.le • ...:..Wmiam iL LueUe <:.TOr' ._. maalIir. AddNIIi Kva � 'CO.; lfD. S'l l'&rII'lIow:rtf .... Y-mIr. ·  
--- .., The reriIed PaleD, Law.; IIIIIIIINd fly eo.p..i ell ,. Id efJl&rell, · . .  : JdmIalt 'aDd-Auguetus G. SeamaD. BrooklYD," • Y. : '"'-.. .... _. - .  "-_ � ... _,, ' I claim Ihe combination of 'he teStIe, !!o aDd conntlctlD, pipes, D II, J8II1. an now ID .  _ _ aDd Prove kI ... of ar-& .......... , kI _  par. �� .uapallded dllh .. haped bollar. B. wllea \he whOle are oon· lea who are concerned m new mventloD8. 

· i2tj;ted, � &Del operate aa deIOrlbed, for \he p- .pecl. The dnraUon of patenll ",aDled under \he new act Is prolouaed Ie 
$11;869.- C�DipouDd Bnb·caliber Projectile.-CliiJord .ann .... years. and Ihe Government fee requlredon ftlinlaD.ppH. 

Arick. St. Clairsville. Ohio : cation for a pateD' Is ,aI....., from IiI30 Ie .u. O\herchangealll the 
1 _  ... 11'1&, 1.< .... IDg with Incendiary. exploalve or other d.alma. fees are aJao made aa followa :Uve material, \he bearlDgs or the caslog aDd bearlnga D.ed for project. .,.:::s� sf::a�:1��·���t-:-a���:Bn uled for projecUng a lub-aaUber g: :n:= =:!i,�i:''uoii fOr a Patent: excepi for a CieitPi: ::lg 
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caUII8lI in sucb manner that the lub-caliber a�ot Ib:B. aot. " .. a preced.. On appllcaUon for Be·l8lue. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 180 
Inll penelra,lng tool. aDd Its b •• rlDgII and caslDg or either or all or On application for ExteDlioo of Paten\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60 �;.::.I': 
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. Tblrd, A oaaing for a .uJi.oallber holt or Iho' wllh III heariDga ar. OD OllDg application for Daolgn. Ihree and .. half)' ....... . . .  ,10 

_ranaed wl,h aultable ohamherl for the receptiOD of explo.lve Incen. On oUng applica'ion for Desl,D. seven yeara. . • • • • • . • • • . • • •  111 

- : :!!:'Ho':-" "'}��:1'::=�e material. Ie be operaled In .. ny maDner aa On ftUn, application for daRgn, fonneen years . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 
Fourth. A corrugated aDd grooved caslDg. or wllh olhe"'" pe� The Jaw abolishes d1oor1mlnatlon m foea required of fOreigners, ex· 

rated bean!IP for a " Iuboc&llher shut" or a grooved ahot, whereby ceptIDg nall_ of .nch ooDDtr!es &8 d1oor1m1nale apinatc1t18en. of \he a,moaphere I. edml,ted Crom lla front Ie lis rear. in Ihe maDner the United 8tatea-\hu. o.Ilowln, Austrian. French. BeIBIan. EngJlah. aD:l.fU:'. ���:�.::.�:r.t::!her made of II\aa8 or olh.r .uitable _ BuaaIaD. 8p"nIah aDd all O\her forellnera excepl Ihe CaDadiaDI. Ie 
\er'� and adapUKI to \he bearings and caalfll tor It Bub-caliber abot, rJl '. rI�le f te ' ale (b I .- f A_ aDd aa an auxiliary chamher for \he receptloD of deslruc" va material. enJoy _e p 
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,
:l:!Dp".!;�::�t -=:�Cy of a foUowlllg ahot, aubalantlaUy as aDd for =:'a)b�

n ft�:,t::::,7"; 
01::::::: :��:�= :::rd:�

en. 
Btxth. A lu_lIber shot, In comblDa'lon wl\h an IDceDdiary shell. :r::. ":..I.1a a'::'�� 0

lly
r I: =b':t� bearing&, aDd whe,her del&ch. Doring the laat eeveuteen years, lhe hualue .. of procuring Patenls 

.;::"_ '-\rod for new lllvantlona,ln \he United Sta1e8 aDd rJl foreign oountrl .. haa Seven .... ... e � nctIon of alr.paa ..... \hrolllh Ibe hearlDII� or 
:1r���f.,.�:!:t.

�:,���I�:��g!d�or regulating 'he BIght beeD conducted, by Meaara. IlUNN a: CO . •  In oonnectlon wl\h \he 
· I BlIhIll, A combined .ub.callber .hol and foUowln, shot wllh Ihelr .... publication of the 8CIBNTIFIC AMBRICAN; aDd as an evidence of 
comilanl'ln, chambera for \he receptiOD of dealrDCtlvea. wl\h Ita con. Ihe conftdence repoeed In our AgeDcy by the mventora Ihronlhon' 
1&r1lCted" aDiI _ul==::r. for \he edmlaslon of atf !\'om Itl front the COUDtry. we woold .lele \hat we haYe actedas _II fOl' at � 
=;=:'iordl. aDd operatlnl ·uhelantlrJly as aDd fOl' TWENTY THOU8Al1'D IDnnlera l In I'&c\, \he pnhUshera of \hIa 

BE-ESUE. 
1,6U�Halter BiDg�LuciD8 C. Chase, BostoD, lIass. 

PateDted April SO, 1861 : 
I claim, ftl'Dl, -'-'�m. a hallerodee, or o\her harn_ rlnll. Ie a hailer. or Jiarnaoa.awap, b)' mean. of one 01' more rlvels peaain, :r:..�'��r,:'�,:�.::'� dee 01' rIn& .ubstantlally 
SecoDd, ProvIdlnl !lUi edae Of the lIaDle or lIa_. a. wllh the rim or rima. f. nh._n&IIT &8 a-rthed and-for \he PDrpoee apeeIOed, 

DESIGN'. 
1,80li.-Label.-CharleB H. WeDs. Philadelphia, Pa., as· 

sigDor to W. H. Swift aDd H8D1'1 B. Courtney, wn· 
miDstoD, Del. 

• •  I 

paper haye become IdentiOed wftIl \he whole hro\herhood of mven. lera and paten\ee8 a' home and abroad. Tho ...... da of mventorafor 
whom we haYe taten out pa<eDti have addreaaed Ie DB moat llat .... 
IDI Ie8t1monJala for \he services we have rendered them, and \he 
weal\h which baa Inured &0 the Invenlera whose _tenta were _ 
_ \hrouah \his oIIIoe, aDd afterward. Ill_ted m \h .. SCIEIf. 
IIPIU AXBBICAN. woold amonnt Ie _ mI\Uona ofdoJJaroI 'We 
woold Hale that we never had a more emotent corpa of Drauahta. 
men aud Specllloation 'Writers \han those employed &l preeent In our 
extensive ollleea, aDd we are prepared Ie attend &0 patent haaln_ of rJl ti.nda In the qulcteat time aDd on \he mo.t Uberal _ 

JI&JJIOTD APl'LICATIOD. 
'We are prepared Ie nnderi&te the IIIveaUption &Del proaecDUon of 

rejected _ on reuonable terma. The close proxlmlly of oar 
WaaIalqIon Agancy Ie \he Patent 08lee alIbrda DB rare opponnnltlee 

VOLUHEB L, n., .m; , IV., V.; vn. AlO) VDL (D\'t for \he uamlnalIon &Del oompartaon of refereneea, moc1ela. drawlnp. 
IBBIBS) complele(bonnd) may he had &l &l1li __ l1li4 _ peiIodI. doe_to, a:c. Ov "_ m \he proaecnUon of .. acted _ baa 
"�.,�. bonnd, 13 11  per YObau,.,,: � � III. heeD Y., Ift&l. The prlnc1pal porUon of oarcharp I. pneraliy left 
el .... �. Bvery �  m....,:,,;..,.. fa .... 11Id\ed, �'upon \he ftnal reanl\.  
...... ... ..... a ...... _ .,  ..... .................. ' AD penou llavIDI .. ecled _ which 'hey clealre kl have _  
......... ........ '. fa ..- .. --. .. ...... ...... _ lIntted le �d wtUa lllion\he nbJ-' Bl'fllll a lIrIIf 
TOL.·n.· .. � Df ........ __ _  1QPW. ....,. ., ... ... buIloaInI the olIoJal lehen,  A 

· CAVUTB. 
�eraona�'kI.llle a _.t can have the paperaprepa:re4 11l 11U1  

ahorte8t tim'; hy &eDdiDi a .atekIIl &Del deaarlpUon of \he mvent;!on, 
The GoYernment tee for a caveat, Dnder \he new Jaw. Is '10.' A pam- . 
phlet of edvlce reprdIq atlPllaationa tor pe&enta IIIId eaveata. 
prlnled m BngUsh &Del German. Is fnrntahed .gratla oa &ppIIa&
lion by maiL A.ddreaa XUNN a: CO • •  No. rr Park Bow • •  _ Yort. 

IOBIIIO. I'ADIID. . 
We are very exlenoively ellPlled Ii!. the praparaUon &nd MClIl'IIII 

of pateDla ln the various Buropean flonut.rlea. J'or '\he .......... 
of thla bualneaa we have omcea at ..... II � l&a., London ; 
29 Boulevard 81. Martin. P&r18 ; aDd II :&De daI B� Bra
aeIa. We Ihlnt we caD safely ..,. \ha' -...0.- of rJl \he 
Buropean Patenll _orad Ie American c1t18eD8 are prncnred \hfonp 
the 8clentiOc AmerioaD Patent Agency. No. S'I Puk ·Bow . .... Yort. 

InvenlCra will do well Ie hear In mind \hal \he BnIUah, • . W- no' 
_t \he loane of patenll Ie Invenlera. Anr one can \aIte on' • pU. 
ent ,here. 

CI1'IlnJara of Illfor'matioD concernllll Ihe propar course kI he pili'
ODed In obta1ulnl patenll in forelp oonnt.rlea throtlllh oar ....... "". 
the reqnJremenll of dlll'erent GoYernmen' Patent om-. A. may 
be had IrRtIa upon appilO&Uon M oar principal oIIIoe, No. III Part 
Bow. New York, or aDy of our hrauch 0lil .... 

AI8IGlDID'1'B O� I'ATDTtI. 
Aaalpmenll of patento, &Del agreeDleDlI hetween paten\ee8 .... 

MaDufacturers'are earefuIly prepared and plaosd upon \he reooJ'da a t  
the Patent om..... _ XUNN a: C O  • •  at Ihe Sclendllo AmerIcIm 
p .. lent Agancy. No. S'I Part Bow. New Yort. 

It would require many 'columna Ie delall rJl \he wa18 In which 
IDveDler. or pateDlee. may be served at oar 0111..... 'We IIOl'dIrJly m. 
rite all who have anythllll Ie do with patent properly or In1'entlona 
Ie call al oar ",,'enalve 00l0ea, No. III Part Bow. New YorI!. w .... an, 
queallonl reprdllll \he rlghll of palent_ will be c� .... 
awered. 

. 

CommunloaUon. "lid remlltanc .. by JIIrJl, &Del DIOdeIII ; 1Iy .......... 
(prepaid). shODId he addreeeed Ie KU •• a: 00; • • 0. l'l l'ark Bow. 
lIew Yort. 

T. R. W. , of Wis.-In referring hereafter to any article 
which baa been publlihed in our columns, cite tbe page and vo)umt', 
Dot the dale, which wtU save U8 a great deal of trouble In looldDI 
for i\' Saleralu. la a carbonale of soda. Wilen mixed wl\h 1I0ur In 
a alale of dough. II producea raised. bread ; \he carbontc acid pa 
being let free b, lhe lleat durln,·the operation of hatlnl. 

C. A. II .• of C. W.-Naptha aud . beDZole disaolve iudia· 
ruhber rapidly : aDd make a water.proof varnish that drIetI moch 
800ner than " vRrJIaIl.lD8d8 .wll� �D�f"1!� �.t"!l'enllDe. 

H; R, G;, . Or '1'; l' _lr '10'!i �ifJh to .� .. plO1.iDilDt fD 
'ha .oveltrWcdl Jbla'DlWiPiiJt �' �';f6cr."" ·..,ru he 
! uollDe4." • .: �! �' . : ;- - ' "  "'. . •  , �. ' .� . .  - � ... �- � 

l(; J • .  0, .. or· a.J;-To m&DlIft,etuR _ . �_lIIf: lIiIl· 
ca., apeoI-,1 .. p,....tDB .� JI�. The . ' ...... .. .. 
gronltd. aDd dlaoolved under preaanre. In aD altrJlne aclnUon. . U 
caD alao he made by fIiaIDII i1li": wllh aD·e"'; .. oj IiltaU f \hen 
grinding Ihe producl after II hecome. cold. and dIaicItrfi.I " In holl· 
IDg water. . 

O. E. M. , of TIl.-You will find a history or miDeral 
FraDkliDlle In Ihe Dew ..1."",,100 .. Cgclopo<U&. aJao on page_ VoL V • 
current aeries of the SCIBNTIFIO AllERlCAN. I 

"Amateur Mechanic."-SlD4oth iron castings are made 
every day. aa you may see by looting at any sewlD, machine. 8tlll 
ftner qnalill .. of \hla tilld of WOl't are mode at Berlin. Pruaola, for 
jewelry ; which are not retoDched al alL Your remarta reapel!Un, 
\he round DOle and dI .. mond poln' tcoll are lenllble ; but your 
oplDlon of Ihe ardcle you m.enUon Is no\. You mlaapprehend moat 
utterly the &oDe of oar crilielam. ; we desire to lead men Ie InvalU· 
gate Ihe beal form of turnlnl lOOlI for themaelvea, brJlevlD, that 
the), will be moch h.nellled \hereby. Chain fled Is dllcarded hy 
\he beat Ieol maters. ai llome aDd ahroad ; for reaaOn. which .. are 
obvious Ie every unpreJttdiced peraon. . 

J. M.,  of R. I.-We are much obliged for your coJiJpif. 
meDII relpecUng our coDaidaratioDB of the Inte_1s of iaechanlea . 
We are dally In \he reoelpt of luch friendly leUora aa yeura. 

B. L., of Mich.-We do Dot thiDk that the article you 
.p .. k of baa ever heen patented In \hIa coun,l')'. 'We oaDnot and 
aDy record of 1\ .  

T. B. , of CODD.-A revolviDg teasting fork is Dot a Dovel· 
'y. 'We have _n \hem In use many long yeara ago • 

• 
_0JlQ' Beoeived 

At the ScieDtilc AmeriCaD OfIlce, on MClOUD' or PateDt 
0III0e bntdn_ from 'Wedneeday. JDIY 29. kI 'WedneBdIIY. Aqn.t 
6, l8III :-
T. H . B •• of Il .... . 121 ;  N. B. B . • of N. Y • •  121; .C. W. a: W. 'W. 

Il . •  of IlL. $16 ; J .  C . •  of CaDeda; sao ;  A. J . A •• of m  .. .. ; J. '.  
J • • of N .  Y . •  I1M ; D. B. H., of JIaaI . • '11 ; D. H. 8 • •  of Iowa, 121; 
o. P . •  of Vt . •  141 ; N. C. 8 . • of Conn . •  ,11: O. P. 'W •• of 00II0. . .. ; 
G. 01; H . . of M .... . . 26 ; X. C. a: R .• of 'Wta .. .. ; H . " .T •• of 'Wis. .  
$66 ; B. B .  B . •  of N. B. Ter . •  '10 ; 8. H. ofWIa . ,il ; A ,  I: B • •  of IlL. 
121 ; G. 8. P .• of U. 8. N •• I28; C. C . • o� �aL. t4II; P. a: 'W .• ou r. 
Y .• 1160; S. G • • of Ill . J2ii; 'B. KcB . • . of Oonn., '11; O. P. B .• of 
CODD .• '10; D. L • • of VI.. '11; X. O. B;;·of·lll. __ ; J. B .• of m . • 

'26 ; P. B . • of IlL. 121 ; G. 'W. H • •  of 111. Y., tJ8O ;  P. XoO. ot Iowa, 
126; P. T . • of N. Y • •  '11 ; B. e. B •• of N. Y., ..,; G. B .• of N. T. ; 
SiIi; H. P . • of N. Y •• I4O; T. 8 .• of IlL • ..,; C. 0 .• of •• Y • •  tID; J. 
T • • of N. Y • •  I2\I; C. T. D . • of N. J •• '88; 'W. F •• of Xo • •  110; H. ·D . 
10.. of Xad., UO; D • .A. B •• of . •• �;.A.. V. B •• of N. Y •• ..,: L 
'W. B •• of Jilell .. .... � .t  ..... ,of · •• T.'. 'I.; .t. X .• of.N .  Y • • IG: Oo ••• 
of •• Y • • IO; G. P • • 'ot •• T •• '10; W.· H. B:. ot .• • Y • • _; :t. P • 
A., of m., 110; 'W!.J. , of •• lI •• ..,; B. ·B. J •• of IiL .. .. ' H. B; lf. 
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, 
..t il'. Y •• ,30; G. II .• of lIa •••• 'II; N. E. B . •  of Iowa. 30, J. II. A • • 

of Mich . • PO; B. L. G .• of N. Y ••  ,20; M. T. G .• of N .  Y ••  �; A .  
B. II . •  o f  Pa • •  ,20; R .  J .  M . •  of N .  Y . •  ,45 : J .  R . •  of N .  Y . •  $20 ; W. 
T. P. , ot Conn . , '10 ; F . B. G., or N. Y., .22 ; J.  F. B . , ot Wi8 " '16� 
II. 11' • •  of N. Y . •  $20 , G .  H. R . •  of N. Y . •  $20 , H. W . •  of N. Y • •  120; 
E. B. R . •  of N. Y • •  IIG;  L .  A .  J . •  of Cal . •  $31 ; J. S . •  oC N. Y . •  I25; J .  
K . S ., of N. J . ,  $25 ; )1 . W .  W. , of )[0 . ,  $25 ; S .  W. P. , o f  Mass . ,  
,25. 

Personl having remitted money to ih1s 0111.08 wUl please to examine 
Ihe above list to aee that their InltlBla appear In It, and If they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mall. and their Inltlall are not to 
be found in tbls llst. they will please notify' U8 Immediately. and in . 
fOlm u' the amount, and how It was lent. whether by man or OJ.-

Specilications and drawings and models belonging to 
partlel with the follOwing InlUals have been forwarded to tbe P"tent 
omee from Wednesday. July 29. to Wednesday, Angust 5, 1 863 :
S. W. P . ,  or Mass. ; H. P. 8 . , of N. Y. j C.  T. D. , of N. J. (2 cases) ; 

W. H . B .  "f N .  Y. ; B. J. M .. of N. Y . ;  J. R . •  of N. Y. ; F. S. 0 .• of 
N. Y . ;  O .  P. , of V£. ; P. B . ,  of I ll . ;  T. II. B ., of 1\oIa88. ; N .  B. B . ,  of 
N. Y.;  J. C . ,  of Canada ; A. J. A.,  of Ill. ; G. & H. of Mass . ;  E. B. , 
of )[I\.SIll. ;  A. J. S . , of Ill . i S .  G . ,  or Il l .  ; D H. S . , of Iowa ; G. S. P.,  
of )1&8S. ; C . C. ,  of Cal. i J. H. ,  of Ill. ; J. D . ,  of 1 11 . ; M. C. B. ,  of 
1 11. ; K .  C .  '" R . .  of Wis. , B. B. B . •  of N. B. Ter. ; Z. W . •  of Ca\. ; L. 
A. J .• of CaJ . ,  M. W .  W .• of 110 .  

TO OUR READERS. 
PATENT CL.lDlB.-PeraoDB desiring the claim of any inven· 

\Ion which h&l been patented wltbin Ihlrty yeara. ean obtain 
cop,. by addre18lng a note to thl. omce. slating Ihe nAme of Ihe pat. 
entee and date of patent, wben known . and Incioaiul II &I fee for 
copying. Wecan also furnlah a aketoh of an,. patented machineil8ul'd 
uuoe llIIiS, to aocompany the claim. on receipt of ,2. Add .... MUN N 
.I: CO •• Patent lIolI.lto .... No. S7 Park Ro .... New Yort. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
nnder the new law I the same &8 formerly. except on design paten ts 
when two good drawings arB all that are required t.o accompany tht 
petition, apecidc&tlon and oath. except. the Government. tee. 

INV.lRIABLB RULB.-It is an established rule of this office 
to .top sending the paper when the time for whlrb II was pre· paid 
haa expired. 

RBcBIPTB.-When money is paid at the office for subscri!>· 

daDS, a receipt for It wtIl always be given ; but when subscrlben 
remit theIr money by mall. they may consider Ule arrival of the drs1 
paper a bona"fltf6 acltnowledament of our recept.1on ot their mnds. 

NBW PAJlPHLBTB IN GBlUIAN.-We have just iMued a re· 
viled edition of our pamphlet of 1"-"'" to 1" • ..""._. conta�nl 
• dig .... of the reea reqnired nnder the new Patent Law • .1:0. .  printed 
ln ibs O�man language, whlcb penton. can have gralll upon appll-
... tion at tbi. oUlc.. .Addre18 )lUNN It CO • •  

11'0. ,17 Park.row. oNew Y ...... 

.Binding the .. Bcienti1l.c AtIUlrican."  

It is important that aU works o f  refer(mce should be well bound. 
The SCllENTIFIC AIIKRIC.1.N belng the only p ubl icaUun In the country 
which rer-ortis the duinga of the United States Paten t  011ice, i t is pre
served by a large ClaBB of Its patrons, lawyers and others, fur reference 
Some complaints have been made that. our past mode of binding to 
cloth Is not. aerviceable, and a wisb has been expressed that we would 
adopt the Ityle of binding used on the old series. i . .. . heavy board 
Bide8 covered with marble }lb.pert and morocco backs and cornera. 

Believing that the latter style or binding will belter pl .... e a large 
• portion of our readen. we commenced on the esplration of 
Volume VII. to bind Ihe .heet. senl to U8 for Ihe purpoae in heavy 
board .ides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corner .. 

The prloe or binding In the above slyle 18 75 centL We .hall be 
un .. ble hereafter to furnish co�era to the trade. bul will be happy to 
receive ordera tor blndlnl al the pnbllcation omce. No. :rr Park 
ROW, !few York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five Cents per line for each and evel'Y insertion , 

payable In advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amonnt they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that Len wordl average one line. Engravings will llot 
be admitted into onr advert.lsing column8 , and, as heretofore, the 
p ubUshers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
hey may deem objectionable. 

A VALUABnB WORK :rOR DlVEftORS, 
'PATBBTEES AND IAI'UFACTUBERS. 

The pnbll.he .. of the SCIE""PIO AnRICA!< have just prepared. 
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log the (ollowlng �ynllpsis of its oontents :-
The oomplete P�tent Law Amendment Act of l!l6I-Pmctical In·  

structions to Inventors, how to Obtain Letters PII.f.ent. also about 
Models-Designa--Oaveats--Trade.mark8--Asslgnments-Revenue Tax 
-EIteuslonll-Interfereoces-Infri ngernents-Appeals-Re-issues of 
DefectIve PatElntB-Valtdity of Patents-Abandonment ot' I nventions 
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Patent-Patentll lD Canada and E uropean Patents-Schedule of Pat
ent Feel ; also a variety ot mtac81laneons Items on patent law ques
tions. 
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of 860€llreen. years, whtch replies are not McesRible In any other form. 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on r� 
oeipt of six cents in post.age stampd. 

Addref4s IlUNN .t CO. ,  Pilblilihers of the SOIENTIrIO AMERICAN, 
II' o. 87 Par_ow. � ow York. 9 

B T. BABBITT ON .MAKING BREAD. WITH FULL 
• direct10ns on each packltge of SalaraUl8, sh()wln�  how tn mllk� 

the best of bread from materiaht I bat farmers H.lwa) s have on hBnd 
Bread made in  this manuel' cou tains  nllthi ol:(  bllt Hour and commou 
salt and water ; it hILS an agreflable taste ; tpeps much lunger than 
common bread ; is more ·d,igestlble and much less dispnsed to turn to 
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so. but. acung as a. ferment. It  communicates t.o all food tn cnntll.ct with it. ThH brea.d beiag free from all yeasty particles, is more diges-
ti h le and not 80 like ly to crp.ate flatu lence or tllrn !lcid on weak stum
achs as fermented bread I II  apt to do, and, wbpn of til., fi neAt quality, 
i t is beneficial to those who 8uffer from headache, acidity, ftfl tu lem;e, 
eructatIons, a sense of sinking at the pit o f  the stomach, dIstension 
or pains after me:lls, and to a.1I who arp. subject to gout or gravf':l ; it 
iA also useful in many affectionB of the skin : a savi ng of 25 pnuuds of 
flonr per ba.rrf': 1 t ill f!ifected by th iR proc�ss. Be sure and �et that w i th 
B T. BABflI'lT'S namp. on .  or you will not get the recipe With sonr 
milk, nor the q �aUty. F'lr sH.le by store-k.eepers &,enerally or at the 
mnnufact.ory,'ti.Nos . .  6-i to 74 WaRhington street, New York . 25 tf 

VULCA�IZED RUBBE� 

P tgal�'1t �t����
a
IJ3���·

e
E���'iH�NuEL���n�G\v�1l:g. 

&0. &e. DlrecUons. nrices, &c . C It U  be I Ib l.ll.i np.d  on  npP l l c,'-t.t iun t,) the 
lUIW Y(}RK BELTING A N D  P A C K I N G  C O \l P A N Y  • 

. Nos. 37 and 38 Park Row, New York. 
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. . 4tf 

---------- ------------- ._------.----- ----- -

W
HITE'" P ATENT G OVERNOR AND CHEC K VALVE 
-A perf(,ct regulll.tor of  steam. Rood R.lways sate. as it. che(' k� 

the spped o r  1\. '1  engine i f  the governor be l t.  hreaks o r  cnmel'1 o lf, 
which alone is wurth the  p rice of I t .  'rerritory fur Hale. }I'or partlc
u larK inq,lltre uf A 'V H 1 T E  & CO., propriewrd and manufactnrt!rs, 
Genesco, Henry CtJUl lty, 1 11. 4- 6* 

F
IBER.CLEANING M A C H INE.-THIS VALUABLE 
ml\cb ioe, the invf'DUnn of Edual d.} J. y Patl'ullo, and illustrated 

on page 368. last volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is no"".nn exhibition. 
whel'Po the public Bre invited tu examine h, at the eg· l.abUshment of 
TODD '" RAFFERTY. No. 13 Dey .treet. New York. 2 13 

W
ANTED-SCRAP IRON. OLD BOILERS. AND OLl 
Iron Machinery .-The subscribel'S wUI pay ca.sh fnr a.ny quan 

tity of Wrol1gbt 01' Cut Scrap Iron, Old Boilers, and Old Iron Ma.. 
chlnery, delivered at their warehonse, 28. 3U, and 32 Terra(:6 st.reet 
Buff'"lo. or at. their Rolling Mill and Nail Fact.ory, Bht.ck Rock, N. Y. 

Buft·,.lo. July. 1>113. PRAT'r '" CO 2 1fl" 

P
ECK'S PATE:-lT DROP PRESS.-ALL THE SIZES 
used in  thc mlmllfllcture of s i lver, brass or t inware, lamps, 

spoons, iewelrv, &c. ; l\lH() for f" rgi ng purposeli, on hand or mll.liH to 
order, by li lLO, PECK & CO. New Haven, Cunn.  2 2  13* 

L
ANE'S PATENT L I F T ING JAC K-VERY EAS ILY 

operated, c'}m.l�ct. s im:lle R.nd che"i.p. FO I l' cut 8. l I d  description 
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Jack. may be addres,ed to J. O. LANE. Washington. N. Y. I 8 

F
AN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN 'S. MoKENZIE'S 
and othera, ror Steamboats, Iron Works. Fuuudertea, Smith 

Sbop •• Jowelers. "'c . •  on hand for oale by LEAOH BROTHERS. !l6 
Llberty atre9t. New York. 2 IS* 

I
RON PLANERS. ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machini8ts' toolS

l 
01' superior qual ity, on hand and Ilnililhing, 

rorlale Inw. Fur descrtpt Oil antl price address NEW HAVEN MAN-
UFACTURING COAIPANY. New Haven. Conn. Itf 

P
AYE'S PATENT FORGE H UIMER- ADAPTED TO 
both hp.avy and light forgin¥s, with an ad i l lstable st rokft of from 

one Inch Lo three feet , un ha.nd lor sa.le by LEACH BRO'fHERS. 86 
Liberty street, New York. 1 13* 

A
LCOTT'R CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM , 
lfoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &:c.-Priec, $25 ; and all 

250 R ARE REC EIPTS-FOR MEC H A N ICS AND ott
erklnda of WOod.WO

�
'
(f. \"i"e.t'S:'1i:'

O
[2 �;:'t��slreel. New Yor'" thetr wives-teUs what to do a.nd how to do it. The book 

lent free for f1f\een centL HUTOHINSON .It CO . •  Publlshera. 442 
Broadway. New Yor'" 7 7* 

To PRAOTIOAL BOLT AND NUT·MAKERS.-W ANT· 
E D, a steady, reliable man who haa had practical experience in 

making pressed boi". aDd nutll. A good sit.natioll, with prospect or 
advancement, �tn be assured. AddresaJ.. staLing term8 and Jull par-
ticula.rs. B . D .. .l.H •• Box 44:7. Plttsbur.h, rat 1 4* 

J
UST PUBLISHED.-EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES . in Steam Engineering. � B. F. I.herwood. Englneer. in Chief. 

U. S. N. The wbole being ori nal matter, comPO'st!d of extensive eJ. 
periments made by the U. S. av� Department. VoL I. ,to. 3M pp. , 
17 large plates. and lablea. Price $10. B A.ILLIERE BROS . •  440 Broad· 
way, New York . This book Is a continuation of Isherwood'. U Engt. 
Deering Precedents." Yol. II.t Sma . 1* 

R
AILRO ADS AND OTHERS WANTING PUMPS VAN 
get the superior and well·known Farnha.m Pump Aud 8. .,l'eat. 

variety of other kind •• at tbe C INIJINNATI MACHINE WORKS. 
cor. Front and Lawrence streetB, Cinclnua.tt. Ohiu. Five Ponable and 
ten Stationary Eugines ready t'or deJivery. for sale low. 7 2* 

W
ANTED. BY A YOUNG PRACT IC AL M A CHINIRT, 
a sitn&uon as draughtslnan . Address WILLIAM R. BROOKS, Marloo, Wayne countYI N. Y. 1* 

MANUFACTURERS OF TIN AND BRITTANIA WARE 
wlU ple_ &end their addresae. to ALEX. M. BRISTOL, Detroi� 

JIIeb. ' 7  2" 

R J. IVES. BR1STO L .  CONN . ,  MANUFACTURES 
• all kinds of machine and fancy screws. Address as abo\:e. 

6 10* 

F
LAX, HEMP. J UTE AND MANILLA.-RICHARD 
KITSON. Lowell. Ma ••• • manufacturer of needle·polnted card 

clothing for earding i1ax. hemp. lute and manilla. 21 1.* 

R
IGHT FOR T HE STATE OF NEW YORK FOR BALE.
Improved Automatic Weighing Scale. This scale operates without 

t.he use of weights or springs. ia compact, simple and chea.
�
. always 
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ot scale now in ule, and is superior to any scale now in use . -For 
terms &c •• address a8 800n &8 possible L. C. CROWELL, 187 Salem 
street.. Boston, Masa. 8 6* 

B
LA CK DIA.MOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH 
Pa. PARK. BROTHER .t CO •• manufacturera of bea, quality 

Refined. Cast Steel, square, flat and octagon, of all slze8. Warranted 
@gual to any Imported or manufactured In this country. Olice and 
Warehou .... Noa. 1'8 and lbl Firat atreel. and 120 and 12'A Seoond 
.Ireel. PittaburRh. Pa. vol. 8 11 Iv" 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IM PORT· 
aut. Les iuventeurR non familiel's avec la langue Anglaise, et 

q"i pr6ferera1ent. noua communiquer leur s inventions en J.!'r",n�als, 
pftuvent noUB addresser dans leur langue nal.ale. EnvoI"z llOua un 
delsin et une deaonption concise ponr notre eu.meo Toutes com_ 
lDunIca\IDn8 _  l'8I'nea ell conflde...... M UNN .t CO • •  

8c\en\llle .AJDerIcaa oJIIce, No. rr Park Bow New York. 

11 1 
THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

Q.etul Cont.rivances or MaehlneR. of whatever kind, can bave their 
Inventions Illustrated and described in the columns of the 8(JIE�T[ .. 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a r .... onable charge for the engray. 
Ing. 

No cbarge is made for the publtcation, and the cuts are furntshed to 
the parLy for whom they are executed &8 Roon aft they have been use .. 
We wish It understood, however, that no second-hand or poor engrav. 
luis, luch as patenteea often get eJ.eCllted by Inexperienced artists for 
printing circnlara and handbill. from. can he admitted into thes.,page&. 
We 8.1so reserve the nght to a.ccept or reject such 8ubjects as are ' � .. 
teuted for publication. And It Is Dot our desire to receive orders fbi' 
engravt».g and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines. and 
:!Iuch as do not meet our approbation in thiS respect, we Bhall decUn 
to publtah. 

For further P8l'L1onlars addreas-
DI1J N N  '" CO .. 

Publisher. of t'te ROTENTTFIC A!IIERIOAN. 
No. 37 Park Row • •  New York City 

----------. ------ --_._------- ----- - - -

------------------- ---- --

V
ALUA BLE ' DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
snbscriber oft'ers for 8ale a valuable plot of ground on Newt.owD 

Creek, near Penny B ridge, in the ctty of Brooklyn. The property Is very desirably situated in the Seventeenth Ward, MeekE'r aVp.Due, a Il'eat tburnughfare, fonnlng the southerly boundary of the premises. A valuable duck priVilege of oyer 4AJO feet on Newtown Creek, renden 
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t:: :::::t8:t ��� tide. and of much greater capacity at h iJth water. The upland and water privtlE'ge cnmprise a.bollt nineteen acres, and will be sold very 
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To PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIO 
Camera. Patented Marcb 25 1862. by A. B. WILBON (Patentee or t.he Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machine), adapted to all p).otogra.Phi6. work i such as Land8C1Lpp.s, Stereoscopic Views, Carte Vlsites, Am 

brntypell. tl;c. Can be used by ama.teurs aud others trom printed 
�
j
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lons. Send for a circular. Addre .. A.. B. WILSON. Waler
r�7
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P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - CO MBINING THE 
maJ.imum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum 
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stoct on hand ready for immedIate application. Descriptive ciroulai'a 
ae
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n application. Addre .. J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrence. 11: ..... 

P
OWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS, 
snperior i n  quality and at low prices, by the CLINTON WJRE CLOTH t':O \f PANY. Clinton, .Mass. N. B.-Our trade-mark " Pow er Loom Wire Cloth ." vol S 24 81* 

B
OLTS. NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· stantly on hand for aale by LEACH BROTHERS. !l6 Liberty street New Yor'" I IS* 

C
OTTON GINS I COTTON GINS ! !  THE NEW YORK Cotton Gin Company ma.nufactnre and oWer for sale the Excelsior Roller Gin for Sea Isla.nd or long staple cotton '  also Brown'S celebrated Double-cylinder Saw Gin for upland or short 8taple . The above Gins are acknowledged to be without LhE'ir equal ; they do more work and produce a better sample than any o1fered in the market W e  also manufacture a large variety of hand Gins, both for long and" short. st�plea. Per80nl lntending t.o order for tbe coming crop of COLtoB Will do well to do so loon. In order to secc.re their Gins 10 Se&80D. FRANKLIN H. LUMMUS. General Agent. No. 82 John streel New York. . ail l3" 

SUt tBeal'fJtung filt beutfd)t �rfinbtt. • 1>1. Unter!e1ebnet.n �aben tine Wnleltuug, b i e  lir"nbern b4' l!ltr�4r. len OltIglbt , um fidl lbre fatente IU llebern, b.rau'ocoeben unb .era6fol. �en folebe gralll' an biefelben. 
' 

irfin�er. wtlebe nlebt mit ter enollfeben e�raebe befannt flnb fonnm lbre llJll t tbel lungen In  tfr.beut[d)en <apr.d)e madlen. Slillen ';on .r. !inbuno.n mit furlen, beutlleb aefd)rl ebenen tleidJreibunscn bencb. lIlall \u aotreifiren an Dunw " «0. . 
37 lJ)arl mow. lll,w,i"r. 

.uf ber Offtce II!lrb beu/feI! ,e[»ro_. ll4fe ••• It III .atll I 
» it  �crtmt-telqe bel tJeuiut«faa .ttGafal. 

nebft te� m.odn unO her QlefebAfttortnnng be. faten t ' ()ffice IInb Wnl.l. lung.n lur �en {irOnter. um fidJ !patenlt !U fiebern. In t en  >ller. Sr. fo. It!�bl a" In liurooa. 3erner \!lu'luge au. ten �'."nt ·(\I,feee. frtmber �4nber unb baNaf 'e!ir�lid>e lkadlfdl/40e ; ebenfaU' nutlt.,.· 1111"". fill' IfIiMn W ro�. IDelile .... ltDamn ",oaen. •. 
· l!nII lIO·"'-, "' '.11 26 itt. 
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1 12 
Improved Be£rigerator. 

Intense heat, or close and sultry weather, Is very 
unfavorable to the preservation of provisions of all 
kinds. Food which is spoiling undergoes a chemi
cal change, which completely alters Its nature ; so 
" hat from being an essential of l1£e, It becomes in 

munlcating with the Interior of the box. The base, which - Is perforated with small holes, g. These 
E, projects beyond the aides of the box or ref'rig- plates Incline ill oppoelte directions, ail through the 
erator, where the water receptacle, H, Is set ; box ; and they iUlow ' all the moisture deposited 
and upon the top of the box or refrigerator the upon them to run off, throllgh the holes before men
reservoir, I, extends around the whole four sides ; tloned, down to the filter at the bottom, through 
In It there are small apertures directly over the can- still other holes, h. The frames lire al80 grooved, 80 

BAKER'S PATEBT REFRIGERATOR. 
fact an active poison. In lIome parts of the globe I vas cover on the outside of the box. Near the bof 
the atmosphere is sufficiently dry to preserve food I tom of the walls there are other small openings, d' 
'Without artificial means. These

. 

peculiarities are I which .form a means of comm�nicatlng with the 
oon1lned to certain lOOfllU1es, however ; and In mOlt interior of the , refrigerator and the open Space Ii' 
p1acea

.
lt Ineaa.ary to 1118 

toe, _ 1IlIa_caUy-con- Piq . 2_  
. atnded boxes or cham- ./ 
ben, . c:aUed ref'rigerators, 
to prevent pr.ovlaionsfrom 
Ipoillng. The refrfgerator 
herewith represented has 
many good features about 
It, and the Inventor says 
will exhibit favorable re
BUlts, even though no ice 
be In the compartment 
allotted to it. 'The fol· 
lOwing descdption will 
enable the reader to un
derstand all part. very 
easily. The box, A, is 
constructed with walls 
of any non·oonductor of 
heat ; and may be made 
either 8Olid, or with a 
space 1llled In with the 
non-conductlng substance 
before mentiQned. · The 
strips of wood, of which 
the outalde of the box is 
r.ompoaed, are '  bevelled 

away to a sharp edge, b ; 
over theae a canvas cover, 
D, Is tightly drawn. The 
holes, a, at the top of the 
refrigerator, serve as alr 
psssages. The refrigerator 
proper rests upon the base, 
E, underneath which is 
placed the filter, F, which 
has an incl\uecl bottom 
and auitable discharge 
apertures at one 'nd, which are not shown. There is The shelves for sustaining the articles to be pre· 
further a venti1ator, G, at the top ; which Is served fresh are formed of round rods, e, which set 
a very Impodaat addition to this class of house- in the wooden frames, J ;  underneath these rods 
bold utenld.lB ; Ii la simply an air passage com· there Is an inclined plate, f, the lowest part of 

that humidity collecting upon them nns through 
the other gutters, i, to the common chamber at the 
bottom. The plates, i, also have a connection with 
the other plates , t, previously spoken of. The close 
chamber, k, also communicates by means of the 
chutes, l, ' with the chamber, m, at the bottom, 
which In turn opens into the filter, F, at the bottom 
of the refrigerator, through the pasll8ge, n. The 
chamber, k, catches the drip from the Ice box, K, 
and carries the water through the channels just 
named. When the ref'rigerator or box is used as an 
evaporator, the reservoir, I, Is filled with water, 
which descends upon the canvas covering and satu
rates It ; the evaporation of this moisture reduces 
the temperature in the refrigerator, and in this case 
the air passages are not necessary. The door, A', of the 
refrigerator is also constructed of material similar to 
that employed in the construction of the rest of the 
case. The water that passes through the filter is of 
course purified, and may be used for any purpose . 
It will thus be seen that the construction of this 
apparatus provides for the maintenance of a dry 
cold tem perature in the interior of the provlaion 
chamber. All moisture is conducted away, 80 far 
as it is possible to do so ; and with ordinary atten
tion the chamber will be clean and sweet at all 
times. 

A patent for this Invention was secured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency on April 8, 
1860. Since that time valuable changes have been 
made in the refrigerator, for which another patent 
is ordered to issue to the inventor, W. M. Baker, of 
Walpole , Ind. ; further Information can be had by 
addressing him as above. 
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VOLUJIB IX.···NEW SERIES. 

The publlabel'l of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN beg to announCe 
that on .the fourth day of July, 1868, a new volume commenced, and 
1\ will conUnue to be tbe aim of the publ1ahers to render tbe contenta 
of each luccessive number more atLracUve and useful than any or hi 
predec8uon. 

The SOIBNTIFIC AMERICAN III devoted to tbe Interelts of Popu. 
Iar Science. the Keehanle Arll. Manufactures. InvenlionB, Agrlcul· 
ture. Oommerce, and the Induolrl&l PUl'lwts generally. and III valuable 
and InltrueUve nol only In the Worksbop and Manntaotory, bul &lao 
In the Hon ... hold, tbe Library and the B_1 Room. 

The SCIENTIFIO AlIBRIOAIf Iwt the· repnt&&lOD. al home and 
abl'Olld. of belo, the bell weekly Journal devoteet to meoh&uloal and 
Indutrlai pUllwlo DO .. pUblilhed; and the proprietors are de\ennlued 
to keep up the repUlatiOD tb..,. hav. earned durlnl Ihe ."bte.D 
y ..... they hay. beeD OODoeoteet with \10 poblloallon. 

. 

1b 1M Nechanw and Nanv,fa.ctvrer I 
No p8l'IOO eoPled 10 any ot th. meoh&uloal pUl'lwlo Ihould Iblok 

ot dolol wlthoul th. SOIBlfTIFIC AKBBIOAlf. lIeollo bul ala cenll pU .... k ; every nDJDber ooolaina from oIx '" teo sop.iop of De" 

macblo .. and 10V.DlIool wbleb canoot be foond In any other pubU .. .  
tlon. . n III a n  .. labllahecl rule of th. publ1ah ..... t o  lullel'\ Don. b u  I 
orlg/nGI .0 ............ and thOle ot the Ill'll oI&u In the art. dra_ and 
........ � bJ uperienoecl arllala, under their own I1lpervillon. u. 
� for ibIa paper. TB .... 

To ID8I1 lublcrlbel'l :-TI)ree Dollara ;' 'J ...... or One � tor tour 

mODthL On. Dollar aod FIfty OeDW paT tor ODe oompiMe volume ot 
&11 JI&IU ;  '11'0 .0IDJD8I oomprtoe ODe y_. A new voJame _· 
meneed OD u.. tourth day ot JuIT. Ia ' 

OLUB BM'BL 
I'ITe 00pIeI, tor IIIz .... tha. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  . .......  .. 
� OoplM tor lllz .ontha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . , . . . . .  · .... .. lJI 
ifa Ooplea. tor t'welft .oD.ULI • • • • • • • • •  � . . .. . ........ .u .. 
:rlfteeD. Oopi.., for 'l'we1Y8 .onu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. u f' H 
Twenty Oopleo, tor Twel.e KODtha . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . &0 

Por aU elubl of Twenly and over \.he ,. .... J,y InblarlpUoD III onl,. 
P 00. Ifamel can be ... n' 10 a' dHreren& 11m .. and from cl1l1'eren& 
P .. &-om- 8peclmeu eoplea 1l'll1 be _, poaUa 10 any parI of Ihe 
oounlr)'. 

11' .. 1 ..... and Oan _ _  ..,. 01' p ..... m .. . Itamp. laken at por 
tor IUblarlpUonL 0&D&cl1aD 11lbaci1ben .. W p1_ to remll 26 .. n\8 

exira 811 _11 y_. IOb_pIIOD Ie pre.p&T POIJI&88. 
llV.. . CO., Publilhen, 

87 P .... k Ro .. , JIIew 'Jon.' 
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